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CHAPTER I.
.!Ql:E NIGHT OWLS.

"Help!"
"What's that, boys?;-;-

"! didn't hear anything."
"vVc ain't all here !"
" Count noses and sec !"
"All right! One-two-three-four-five-there ought to be
six of us, and there ain't. No, Dudley Ralston is missing."
"Help!"
"There it is again! Come, boys, Dudley must be in trouble."
"Hey, Dud!"
"I'm in the chimney-help me out!"
The five boys, wh,o stood just outside a rude shanty at the edge
of a lovely country village, soon disappeared from the twilighthaunted landscape, and their excited voices could hf heard inside
the hut.
Finally they emerged again, and ejaculations and comments
indicated that they were engaged in discussing• some exciting
episode of the hour.
"Hurt, Dudley?" asked one of the crowd of the new _boy in
their ranks.
"No, only scratched and grimed badly; see here, it's no fun, the
trick some of you played on me!"
"\\'."hat trick?" queried a guilty voice.

t'

"Yelling out that Scroggins was coming! I was just filling
my pockets with the choicest cigars, when some one hollered."
"Why didn't you run outside, then?"
"Couldn't. Mistook a boy for Scroggins himself, and ran for a
cupboard. It was locked. Then I made for the chimney, got
halfway up it, and stuck there. It's a shame ! I\·c ent irely
spoil ed my clothes !"
''Well, I got the cigars," remarked one of the throng.
"A whole box of them?"
"Three boxes," and Harold Warrington held up a compact
parcel. "Let us get away from here, boys. If we were seen !t
might get us into trouble."
"No danger," replied Dudley, confidently. "I saw old Scroggins
in town an hour ago, very busy at the tavern reducing the
surplus at the bar, and you can count on him not being home for
a long'time yet. Come, boys, a smoke. Then for the party."
· "And Dick Hardy I" cried another voice.
"Yes, boys, Dick Hardy. Are we together on the plot?"
"You bet we are!"
"Night Owls to the core?"
"Every one of us."
"Good I Then we'll settle his hash. No backing out or treachery; we owe him a grudge, and to-night we'll pay it. Nothing's
too bad for a Night Owl to do, to resent an insult to a fellowmember."
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"That's it, Dud. Here, take a cigar around, and pocket a few.
\\'e"ll hide the rest," s•id Harold.
'Tl! take care of the rest, if there's any rest left to take care

of," remarked Dudley.
Soon, from a Jo~, a short distance from the highway, six glowing knobs of light illun1ined the scene, and the hea\Ty air held a
.;anopy of tobacco smoke ~ver the heads of the chattering sextet.
Dudley was the son of the Honorable Jehu Ralston, a millionaire, who ey some ludicrous trick of fate had been sent to Congress from his district.
Dudley had considerable money to spend, and during his father's
ab.sence at Washington, having no mother, he ran wild. He was a
favpri~e with- a certain clique of beys like himself, and lorded it
over all juvenile Brigh.ton.
·
Whe11 the society called the Night Owls was started, Dudley
usurped full power as president, treasurer, and electing committee, all in one, and made the organization boastedly exclusive.
Its principal aim was to leam to smok and c®'imit acts of
miscl)j.ef, and so bold and flagrant were its operations, that it now
comprised only six members, and they the fastest boys in
Brighton, parents generally warning their sons to steer clear of
the society.
Just now t11e Nig'lit Owls had two objects of animosity and spite
to deal with, and the early evening had been <levered to taking
care of one of them:

"Yes, he did!" ho cried, angri-ly, dashing his cigar to tho ground.
"What's the use of hiding the truth? He did lick me, and he did
sneak into good society and cut a dash ah~ad of 111e ;md ma<le
my cake dough with pretty Alice Marshall-drat him. I tell you,
boys, I liked her and she liked me until he came along with his
pert ways and lies abqut us all. You needn't grin. At the parties
he just takes the pick of all your girls, too."
"Well, !le won't to-night I" muttered Dave, ominously.
There was a hurried celloquy, in which excited discussion
was apparent.
Then eacn boy crammed a dozen or more cigars into his pocket,
and the group disbanded, Dudley Ralston and Dave Little dragging behind and talking eamestly to one another in confidential
tones.

They were quite alone as they reached the village, and near a
pleasant cottage they paused.
Dave had two boxes of the stolen cigars still left intact.
"What am I going to do with these, Dud?" he asked. "I don't
want to be seen with them."
"Hide them."
"Where?"
"Anywhere. Hello! look there!"•
I
.
Dudley poi nted to the cottage. It was the home of Mr. Stokes,
the storekeeper, and his yo ung clerk, Dick Hardy, boarded there.
One of the bedroom windows was open, and a light showed in
the-apartment beyond.
It revealed a bright-faced, handsome boy, about Dudley's own
Silas Scroggins, a cross-grained cigar and tobacco vender, who '
just putting the finishing touches to a careful toilet, by atage,
li ved in the miserable shanty nearby, had whipped one of the
taching
a small bouquet to his coat.
-'N l.ght :o,~ls ··the · day previous for stealing a h'andful of cigars
The
sight
of his rival seemecj to transfix Dudley Ralston.
from the little wagon in which he peddled his wares.
"Come on," said Dave, impatiently.
R!!venge, deep 'and effective,. was ·at once meditated ·on the part
of' tJ~i boy's' com.panions. and a visit to Stroggins' home had re- · "There goes Dick."
Dick was just leaving the house.
sulted as has been seen.
"The Cigars."
.Th~y had scattered all Scroggins' Jose stock about tne floor,
"Weli?"
taken" three boxes of cigars, and were now e~joying their flavor
"Drop rltem through the open window of his room yo11dcr, and
~n·d discus"s1;1g n~~ v~ngeanc.e on a second hated object of their
leave the rest to me," replied Dudley Ralston, with a malicious
spite and dislike . .
look in his eyes.
"We'll settle
fate of Mr. Dick Hardy to-night, boys/' remirK"ed the august _president of the Ancient Order of Night Owls.
CHAPTER II.
"I wo uldn 't leave Brighton without getting even with him for a
A
n;.n.K PLOT.
thous'ai'id dollars. You help .me, and I'll make you all a handsemc p"resent: as soon as the governor fogs" me· out ' for ~y
Dudley Ral&ton 's di sto~e<;! mind adjudged 11is rival to be. a
E~ropf'an t~ur. ' But it's Dick Hardy first. I "fairly hate that sneak: an interloper, and a .malicious meddler; but n~t ~o t!ie
fellow.''
majority of youths and adults in Brighton.
· "Haw! haw! good reason," n:marked D~ve Little.
Tr1.1e, Dick H~rdy was a newcomer. No one knew what his
"Yes, good reason." replied Dudley, flu shing slightly. '·He past had been. He might have come from a reform school, for
comes here a nobody and treads on my toes the fir st thing. \Vho all they knew.
is he, aliyway? A beggarly pauper from nowhei·e, wl1o ea rn s a
But within a month aher his advent at Brighton, Dick Hardy
pittance grubbing for Stokes, the sto rekeeper. A ' iniserable began to attract attention.
countor-jt'm1per, w ho peached on us for carrying away Stokes'
He was unobtrusive, courteous and accommodating, arid soon
signs and got us into trouble. He don't want any fun himself, won his way into the esteem of all with whom he came in connor will he Jet others have anyY
tact, except the N ight Owl's crowd.

...

the .

'

~And

besides, he licked you," interruptc u Da 1·e, 111a!iciously.

From the start they set in to "do1111 him~" as they expressed it.

,
I
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Dick's "stuck up ways" irritated them. He detected t~em in
carrying away the store signs, and beat them off. From that time
his interference in their mischief made him a prominent target
for their malice.
•
Dick made the acquaintance of the daughter of the second
wealthiest gentlemen in Brighton-Alice Marshall. Her father
was a judge, and was quite as refined and intelligent as was the
Honorable Jehu Ralston coarse and ignorant.
One day the pony-phaeton that pretty Alice drove, ran away.
Dick happened to bf' -passing along the street at the time; the
vehicle was dashing from side to side, and rapidly nearing the
river, while the frightened Alice sat in terror, J;iolding on to the
seat.
She had Jost a companion since the horse had started on its
wild career-Dudley Ralston. He had been driving her to the
post office when he had lost control of the lines, and then, coward
that he was, observing his own peril, he sprang from the vehicle
and abandoned his helpless companion to her fate.
Dick Hardy had a hard run of it to catch up with the 1horse, for
it was fully haJf a square in advance of him when he first discovered Alice's dilemma_
Even when he had caught at the reins and tried to check the
steed's mad progress, he was dragg~d under its feet.
The injury laid him up for two days; but during that time he
. was the hero of the village, and anxious Alice called each day
with a bouquet; and even the ~ udge, her father, 'condescended to
visit the invalid ancl thank him fervently for his bravery and
service in behalf of his daughter.
Previous m this Alice's escort on most all occasions had been
Dudley Ralston, but she ~ve him a decidedly cold shoulder after
that.
Thus Dudley grew to cordially hate his new rival, and one day
met him with a crowd of Night Owls, and tried to engage him in
a quarrel. He met his match in Dick and was badly beaten.
Upon the night on which Dudley had planned to injure Dick,
Miss Alice Marshall had issued invitations for a party at her
palatial home, and all juvenile Brighton was agog over the event.
It was in the nature of a farewell to her young friends, for
within a week Judge Marshall and his daughter were to go to
New York, and sail thence to Europe.
The judge's sister was to accompany Alice, and ffamily named
Wardf'll was to go as far as Liverpool.
'
·
Dudley Ralston was also to be one of the party. That
did. not suit Alice, she plainly showed by her manner, but
Ralston had written from Washington, asking the judge to
Dudley safe in the hands of relatives who lived in London,
out of friendship for a neighbor, the judge had agreed to
arrangement.

3

voice hailed him, suspiciously near, as if its owner had been purposely w'liting for him.
"Hello, Dick!"
Dick smiled, and returned the salutation, but did not pause in
his walk as he recognized the speaker.
It proved to be Dale Vincent, and Dale, as Dick well knew,
was one of the Night Owls, and a warm adherent of Dudley
Ralston.
"Hold on, Dick," spoke Dale; "what's the hurry?"
"What's the use of delay?"
"Nothing, nothing, only I suppose you're going to the p~rty ?"
"Yes"
"Hold on, Dick."
They werP just passing a drugstore, the last business store in
the block, and Dale halted ab..uptly.
"What's the matter, Dale?" asked Dick, bound to be pleasant
with an invited guest to the Marshall home, suspicious as he was
of the entire sincerity of Dale's friendly overtures.
"I'm thirsty."
"Going in to get a drink?"
"Yes."
"All right; I'IJ wait for you."
"No, come in with me; I'm going to get some soda water."
"I don't care for any, Dale."
"Oh, come now, Dick! don't be unfriendly-come along please."
Dick followed Dale, at his pleadings. A red-haired, frecklefaced boy stood behind the counter.
He grinned vacantly at Dick, and watched. Dale's face craftily.
The latter winked slyly. The young clerk was a cousin of his,
and that very day Dale had promised to try and get him elected
as a member of the Night Owls, if he would help him in a little
scheme to "doctor" Dick Hardy.
Sizz-zz-zz-z !
A hissing serpent lurked in the innocent-looking· liquid, but
Dick never suspected it, and drained the glass that the clerk
,·
proffered him
"Whew! it's strong-tastes like alcohol!" he gasped.
"New Magenta-cr~am flavor," grinned the clerk.
Dick's throat burned and his whole frame seemed glowing with
intense warmth as ·they came out again upon the street.

.

·;

He chatted carelessly with Dale all the way to the Marshall
mansion, and was somewhat surprised at the exaggerated anticipation of pleasure he experienced as they neared the scene of tlie
party.

this
Mr.
see
and
the

The drawing-rooms .were already filled with" a gay company,
and in the excitement of being us~ered there, and the. greeting
of the pretty hostess, and her friends, Dick f?rgot all about his
strange exhilaration.

It was just eight o'clock that evening when ·Dick, after a
busine~s call in the village, turned his footsteps toward the great
stone. mansion on the hill, already aglow with brilliant lights.
Just as he passed the edge of the town hall square, a boisterous

His he~d had become slightly dizzy and a filmy vapor seemed
to cloud his clear vision, but he attributed all this to the heat Qf
the rooms, and the embarrassment on being for a moment the
cynosure of the ,colllpany ~resent as the !!!test arrived guest.
"Oh, Dick! please help me entertain the C0111Pany until the

,
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games begin, will you?" asked Nellie May, a cousin of Alice
Marshall, as the latter left Dick to rece.ive some new arrivals.
"If I can," replied Dick. "What can I do?"
"The conjuring tricks, Dick, and the imitations. They are so
clever J"
Dick had mastered several unique feats at l~gerdemain.
'Tm afraid they wil! think I am monopolizing attention," saro

·/:

..

Dick.
"Oh, not at all! please, Dick!"
'.'Please, Mr._ Hardy!"
'"Oh ! do oblige us."
A half-dozen charming girls, who had overheard the request
of. Nellie, joined their etJtreaties_to hers, and Dick smilingly agreed
to favor them.
Sm_ilingly! Somehow, as he arose from the chair ,where he w'as
l
seated, he was conscious that' he could not keep an inane and expre ssionless smile off his face.
Th en. too, he slightly stumbled as he placed the chair to hide
hi o hands, while he prepared to make a silver dollar disappeti.r in
plain ,<iight of his little audience.
His fingers had never seemed so clumsy, and he bungled terribl')'. in the execution of the trick, but a clever flip of the coin
into the air, where it seemed to melt away, atoned for it all, and
so delighted the audience. that they applauded loudly, attracting
the o.tber guests curiously to the spot.
From ~he rear ranks of the group two pairs of eyes watched
tf!e maneuvers of ~icj< with expectant glanc-es.
" Say, Dave! ·have you seen Dale Vincent?" asked Dudley
Ralston iri a low tone of voice.
"Yes."
"Did he meet Dick?"
"Met him and treated him."
"The soda water?"

and staring beyond and not at the company, never noticed what
had occurred.
Alice Marshall's face flushed painfully; then she made her way
through the throng and nearer to Dick.
He was trying to twirl the handkerchief into a trick-knot, and
each moment the vapid sm!Je on his face grew more unmeaning,
and he had begun to sway· slightly from side to side.
"Gentlemen and ladies, this very difficult trick-this very difficult gentlemen-gentlemen and difficult trick--"
Dick tried to speak coherently, to stand erect, to comprehend
the sudden paralysis of mental faculties that was chaining his
senses.
"Oh, Dick!"
With · a gasp of dismay and affright, Alice Mar.shall drew back
as she got near enough to Dick to catch the dead taint of liquor on
his breath. Just then Judge Marshal1 entered the room, and
came forward with a genial smile to the J1ow serious and wondering thro'ng.
"Gentlemen and ladies--"
Dick got that far Then a flash of blinding tight dazzled his
vision, utter blackness ensued, and then reeling where he stood
he fell aga inst a costly marble shaft that held a beautiful crystal
globe.
· Globe a11d pilaster went crashing to the floor, and D,ick among
its ruins.
"My child!" · uttered the judg~ in deep amazement, as Alice
hastened toward him.
"Oh, papa, take Dick away, he has been drinking!" gasped
Alice, as she clung tremblingly to Judge Marshall's arm.
There was a hush like death over the brilliantly lighted room
as Judge Marshall led the staggering Dick from the place.
CHAPTER III.
A STRANGE EXPERIENCE.

"Yes.•1
"Capital! Look at Dick; his eyes are getting dull and his face
flushed."
"Just wait! he's· got· a dose that will fix him soon."
Alice .Marshall ~me up at ·that moment ; she glanced pleasantly
at Dudley and Dave, but in a mechanical way, her attenti ve smile
being directed to Dick.

From the moment that Dick Hardy had upset the marble shaft
and globe. and fell amohg the debris_, and was led . by the stern. faced Judge Mar.shall from the room, he. knew absolutely nothing
of what he did, until he found himself three hours later, lying on
the grass in an unfamiliar spot, soaked through with the rain
which was po urin ~ down upon his unsheltered form in a perfect
lt f.aqed fr.om her face a moment later ;;nd grew to an alarmed torrent,
a
.
The jud~e had led him into the hall and thence to the front
start• · . ·
.
Dick Hardy was acting queerly_ He felt it himself, li.u~ could . veranda. Here Dick had sunk to a step, limp and helpless, his
not ~q::.ount for._it_; he exp~rienced a dizzy sensation, his face was · head falh11g on "his brea~t.
'·I can' hardly believe my eyes," gasped the astonished judge.
.hurr{ing. l,ik_e fire, .'1is fr~s seen.;ed coyered with a haze,· his speech
difficult, and yet amid it all he felt strangely excited and ex- "lt seems incredible, and yet there is the taint of liquor on his
hilarated , indeed, like laughing all the time.
breath. l s the boy a hypocrite or has he given way to temptation
"Oh; Dick! the handkerchief trick," cried N~llie. ·
for the first time?"
Dick groped in his pocket rather clumsily; the next moment
Judge Marshall forgot his natural indignation in sincere dishe brought out a'' hand'kerchid, but . with it; unexpectedly, two . tress ' as he realized how Dick Hardy had' risked his li.ie to save
Other ·objCtf.s. · · : ·...-. ...
Alice, and his past uptight career.
A pack of greasy ' cards fell :fo "the' floor iri a.JI d'iiecHons, half 'a
"I do not .feel lil<e taking him home in that conditi'ori," mused
doz:en cigars £~lowed them. Dick Hardy, holdinz on to :the chair, the judge. "Dick-Dick Iiardy !"
!

'

I
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CHAPTER IV.

But he could not arouse Dick. The latter remained in a deep

•

•

•
stupor.
Judge Marshall took him up bodily at last, and carried him
away from the veranda, and the sight of the curious eyes that
peered <iut at him from the open front windows, and bore him
to a sum!per-house in the garden at the side of the mansion.
Here he laid him. on a bench, watched him for some moments,
"Ind then slowly retraced his way to the house.
That was a sad evening for Alice Marshall, although she
bravely sought to hide her true feelings. Her faith in Dick Hardy
h~d been rudely shattered, and the shock had made pleasure a
mockery.
"Is it true, papa?'' she murmured, when she again s~w her
father; "has he been drinking?"
"I fear so, my child," replied Judge Marshall, gently. "You
must conceal your feelings, for the sake of your guests. I shall
keep Dick here until he recovers, and explains it all."
About ten o'clock it began to rain. Within the-house all was
gayety, £or all, except Alice, had forgotten the unpleasant incident
of the earlier ivenlng.
·
Dudley Rallon and his cohorts were in high spirits. They had
defeated a hated foe, and D~dley had the pleas.ure of escorting\
Alice to supper.
Judge Marshall stood aghast, as reaching the summer-house
where he had left b!ck, he found him gone.
He intended to take him into the house out of the rain, but Dick
had disappe~red.
The latter had awakened, and reeled from the spot a few minutes previously, but with no rational purpose in view.
The treacherous ally of Dudley Ralston had faithfully executed
his share of the plot to "down" Dick Hardy.
It was Dale Vincent who had placed the pack of cards and
cigars in Dkk's pocket, and had arranged with his cousin, the
clerk at t11e drugstore, to dbse the glass of soda water.
The latter had prepared a strong decoction of alcoh61 and
laudanum, and the speedy results satisfied the mdst sanguine expectations of Dick Hardy's enemies.
In a daze, his mind a blartk, reeling \to and fro, Dick staggered
on away from the Marshall mansion 1 1111d for over 3 mile along a
lonely road that ran from the village.
Then at a high embankment he fell, and lay in sodden sleep
at its bottom, never heeding the uin that drenched him to the
skin.
Now, fo~ a second . time, he had_ revived, but cloudiness of
vision,. erratic control of his fettJ a dllll, thrdbl:littg· confusion allowed out one thought-to find shelter frbm the storm.
He wandered on a few steps, and came to where a dark object
loomed up in the mistiness and gloom.
'
It resembled a cabin with an open door. It was really an empty
freight car on the railroad, but the drugged Dkk did not know it
then.
Dick managed to clamber into the open doorway, and then fell
prone on the floor in a corne;r of the car.

AN

EVENTFUL

RIDE.

It was twelve hours after entering the empty freight car when
Dick Hardy awoke.
Daylight came in at the end window of the cat, the side doors
being closed, and for some moments he coulo not imaglm! where
he was .
There was a dull pain in his head, his eyes seemed swollen and
full of sand. Every bone was racked with a nervous, grinding
stiffness, and his brain could not grasp and retain a $lngle
coherent idea.
"When• am I-what has happened?"
Dick lay still aftet art !tleffettual effort to arise, att<l 'waited ·for
the mists of confusion to clear from his mind.
Gradually light came, step by step he went back o"er the ~vents
of the past pight.
T he first suspicion that occurred to him was a recollectio1t ()f
the strange flavor of the soda water.
Yes, Dale Vincent was a friend of Dudley Ralston, and the
latter had plotted to disgrace him, and had sucteecled.
Dick remembered his strange sense of exhilatation in the parlors at the Marshall mansion. He must have become more ·and
more confus.ed, been taken away, and by some mechanical progress
had reached the freight cat and had gone to sleep · there.
But the shame, the disgrace, the uncertairtty of his actions at
the mansion! These thoughts fairly tortured Dick Hardy for a
moment. Then indignation and resentment took their place, and
he struggled to his feet, and groped his way to the end window.
He could glance out sideways. The train was going .a t a rapid
rate, and through a country entirely unfamiliar to him.
He-might be a hun .. ed miles away from Brighton, for all· he
knew. He had no idea how many hours the car had been in rhotion.
He did not care, howevtr. He had but one thought-to g1' no
further, to leav~ the train, return to Brighton., afid learn the full
extent of his disgrace.
Then he would force the truth from Dale
name should be cleared. from reproach.

Vinc~nt,

and his fair

Already, perhaps, his absence would add ·to the seeming wrong
of his position.
· Another thing-the night previous, in his walk preceding the
party, Dick ·had collected a bill for groceries due his employer,
amounting to thirty dollars. · ·

J:le felt in hi s coat packet as he thought of ·it. ·The pocketbook
was safe, but what would Mr. Stokes tbink of his strange absence?
"I must lose no time in return ing," decided Dick, resolutely,
"Oh, my head l my head 1'1
·,.'.

Of a sudden all the old pain and !iense of .confusion returned,
and just as he pushed back the grated. window, they ov~rcame hiin
and drove;hi?t to a ~eat ?n ~he. fi_o or .again.,
.
"Hel!o, ~~erd'!

BRA VE AND BOLD.
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A gruff voice called out the words from the . other end of the
car.
A frouzy form came in view.
Even amid his misery Dick evinced a

cer~ain

interest m this

Suppose that Dale Vibcent absolutely denied treating him to
soda water, and that the drug clerk, his cousin, to help out his unscrupulous f~nds, should affirm that Dick ordered and drank
liquor.
Suppose the theft of the cigars sho\•ld, by circumstantial evidence, be plainly and undeniably traced to his charge?

new incident.
"Woke up?" spoke the stranger, who, dressed like a tramp,
I
was dimly outlined in the vague light that came in through the end
The alleged . embezzlement from Mr. Sto~es, the grocer, Dick
could refute by hastening back to Brigton and returning the
window of thc car.
money.
. "Yes," moaned Dick, almost inarticulately.
He began to feel better now. Two hours had elapsed since the
"What was ye trying to do?"
;;To get out."
tramp had left. Dic!c went to the window and took out his
pocketbook.
"And off?"
"Empty!"
"Yes."
'\
.
1
"Humph !" ye'd have a nice tumble. What's the matter with ye,
The discovery shocked him terribly.
"The tramp !"
anyway?"
Yes, he had undoubtedly robbed him. Ah! this was the worst
"I'ro sick."
"Jest ye lie still, bye, aqd when they stop, ye can , get off; see, complication of all.
Poor Dick J airly despaired now.
here's some water and bread, if ye want it."
"Water!" murmured Dick, faintly.
He heard some brakemen talking on the roof of the car overThe tramp produced a bottle, and Dick drained a portion of its head: Their conversation attracted his attention.
"We'll be in the city in an hour, J em?"
contents feverishly, but he could not eat the bread.
"I aller.s pervjdes for contingents," said the tramp: "Hello! /
"Yes."
"Lay over there, do you?"
we're coming to a stop."
"One night,''
"Tl;len I must get off," said Dick.
"I'll wait," decided Dick. "I can find a train for Brighton
He made an effort to rise, but could not, unaided.
there any time."
"Help me!" he said.
•• "No use, lad, ye couldn't get through that window yonder, if I
The train at last came to a halt, and he got ready to climb
did help ye; it's too narrer. Say, ye wants to get back to out.
Then the train seemed switched apart, and sections of it sent
Brighton?"
down various tracks.
"Yes-yes!"
The men remained oyerhead, and finally the car was switched
"Well, then, take the quickest way!"
off alone, and the next minute it began to rock.
"What's that?"
•
"Why! it's on a boat!" ejaculated the startled Dick, as he heard
"Ride on to ·New York. It's only twenty miles. There seems
to be nothing but .f reight trains on this line. At New York ye can a water-wheel work, and saw the gleaming waves of a broad
stream ..
catch a passenger train, and get back home in a twinkling."
"I fear I'll hate to wait!" moaned Dick; miserably.
Dick \vas not familiar with New York, and did not then know
"I'm going to get off," said the tramp.
that the car was being taken from Jersey City ai;ross the North
"And leave me?"
River to a steamer dock in New York.
"Just to buy some more grub."
Finally it was switched off the boat and on rails on terra firma
'fl have money," began Dick, faintly.
once more, and Dick climbed out of the window, as the men over,
"No, no!" mterrupted the tramp, with undue haste. "I've got head went away.
plenty of money."
He glanced about him curiously, for there were only seven or
H e had-p.o or Dick discovered why-a little later.
~ight ~ars in sight, and the great busy city extended beyond the
river wharves.
CHAPTER V.
He approached a boy who was lounging on a pier, watching
MORE COMPLICATIONS.
some men load an ocean ship.
"Where is the railroad depot, bub?" asked Dick.
The tramp had climbed through the window, but the; train
"Which one?"
started finally, and he did not .return.as promised.
Dick did not care much ; he ~as ' ~o~ mi~erable to heed. putside
"Any of them;"
"A~ross in Jersey .C ity,"
affairs, and was only haunted by the terrible plot against him at
"Over
there?" asked Dick, pointing across the river.
Brighton.
...- . "
~Yes."
\.
He recognized it all as Dudley Ralston's. ·-w.?.rk~ ,and <;~cg mom~t- tha, <tetails appalled him more and more~..... -- • ·"How do i get back?"

l
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"F erryboat, two streets so uth."
"Is it free ?"
"Free ? no!" replied the boy, ~forcibly. "It's two · cent s."
T \vo cents. 'Poor Dick, he did not eve n have one !
. He sat down on a pile of lumber to th ink, hi s coat wrap1jc:d up
in a newsP<J.per he had found in the car acro ~s \1i s knee.
"Hello!" h~ ejaculatea, sudd enl y. "I wonde r if I co uldn 't sell th e
·c oat for enough t c help m e on my way bac k to·Goodne ss
gracious!" ·
A marnlo us di scove ry bad interrupted D ick"s fi rst line o f
thought.
As he started to {old the package more neatly, his eye chanced
to fa ll upon a line in print op the creased and soil ed newspaper.
" \Vanted-Informat ion of a boy nap1ed _Richa rd H .:.rdy !"

CH A P T ER VI.
M 6 RTIMER BLUFF, LA WYEJI:.

,

•

"Wanted !"
"I reckon that's all right!"
T he speaker was a cunning-fjl.ced, weazened bo:r of about sixteen, and he stood at a de sk in a dowdily furni shed office in N cw
York City.
,....
On the glass panel in the door the name of the occupant of tb e
place was blazoned forth in staring gilt letters :

•

"MO¥TIMER BLUFF,
"Ba rri ster, .; ·t\.tto{n ~y. Counselo1;-at-Law and N otary R11bli c."
T he sallow-compli:xiorted youth eyed . the first word he had
spelled out on a piece of white cardboard with a marking bru sh,
and procileded to add on a ·lo"wer line; in the s·am~ straggling.°"and
irregular letters:

"Wanted, a boy!" he said, " that will do it. I resign; .. quit,
vamoose!. Clever Abner Mull!. You'v!! carved .your fo.i:tu1:1e well,
~nd MortiI?'e r Bluff h~d to. take .you in as p~rtn~~- . H~ ~!1 -!"
Sudde~ly the door opentd ;. a tall, ungainl)' .man" with ~closebuttoned, threadb<i;re coat entere~ the _room, .
_
•
. "H11'! you're down ear!'y, MuH ?'' he said, briskly; "all_iq o~d!!r,
too! . Ide~lare!. Any callers, ·Mull ?" · ·'
~
"What c~llers do we eYer have ?" gro wled Mr. ~ ull , surlily., .
"Ha,· h a,! true;· ·t-rue;_the ··cases . that never come. Tae·· pnitense
0
ou sin e~s is -h~re; and-·- · 'Oho ! the si~ is · oi.i~. Got fo get a
new boy, eh? No\)', Mull--"
· ''Yes, 'Mull!' " interraj>ted the boy~ ' pertly.
"'It's Mull-Mull-Mull-me boy-ine boy!' but Mull wants
facts. Does the gam~ come off to-day or not ?"
" Mull, I am very sorry to say that it does not."
"It don't? .Then I'm getting tired of it. Where's the money,
and th~ clothes, and the riotous living that has been promised me?
I~m sLck of pr'ocras,..;..pr00ras·- "

of

' '~tination s,

exactly," replied the lawyer, blandly.

"Ah,

Mnll ! . you make pie. weep a( .yo ur. impaticncc ! Fo ur ·days p1ore,
dea r boy, aqd th eii- ho, fo r Utopia!"'
"Fo r where?" demand ed the disg run.tl ed .:\lull , suspicious!{
'"Utopia,• paradi sio, th e dolce far ir.icntc of yom yo uthful ardor.
E urope, Imp . Ofi.\p, ho.! bo ! Mull, when 1 think of the ti~ure
you' ll cut , it makes me smile."
T be fi gu re i\larti n Mu ll cut just now was not a Yery prep oss~ss ·
ing one, bu t he seemeq somew hat mollified at hi s e mploy e r ' ~
word s of p romise.
"A s to the money, Mu ll?" contipued Bluff, "look here 1i•
..
T he lawyer drew fo rth a pocketbook, and threw it· on the· t~~le ..
Mul i seized it wolfisbly, and tore it open with greedy eyes. ·
"Tha t's somethi ng li ke," he cri ed. "How much ?"
"Fi ve hun d red! "
;'Now, th e;, , 1~ hat" s expecte d of me fo r th'. s money?"
''First- tog's."
'·A11 d I'll buy th e best, too."
"That'$ ri ght, heirs do always. Nex t, passage mciney:"
" Pri vate cabi n- eat at captain·s table?"
"Exactly-money no object. ·Mu11 ; I want yo u .to stay around
to-day, and attend to called for yo ur place."
"All ri gbt.....:.onl y" l want lo go ou.t a·nd leav e' my measure fo~ '.l
si.1 it. It'll be qui ck work if I'm to leave on 'th e ste.a mer Saturda,y."
"You are. Be back soon, my dea r Mull..,

"I will."
l\Iull withd.rew." T he iawyer shook his fist ~fih him. ·
"The young cub!" he muttered, once al on e.'· :.,If it: \vks11' t

.. ...

fo\.

the money, I'd give him a c!Ose.for his in solence. But stea.dy, Bar. ri ste r Mortim er, steady Bluff; old boy ! F iv~ l; undred doi•n, a1id
hal f a fo rtun e ahead, is not to be sniffed at, and Mull 's in ni y
po wer if be tries to cheat me."
Bluff retired to .the next i'oom,' and· 1t1 an hour "'Master ;Niull
c;~me b?,ck. He .wore a.11 immense paste djamond .pjq <?~ his, s~rf
now, which he ..regarded with "'frequent glances of admiratio11. in
:· ; ' . ".: .· · - . ·

ih~ iittl~ . rtiirror hanging o~ the desk.".· . . · :. .
Then, for o.ve~
. .:g1 hour,
cations of boys who came
wanted."
-

he
.was.· ~pt b~y -~~¥-'~ring·
~h~ · appli . --\
. ...
.. . .
in. response..to
·the
sign
.be!ow
fo.r ''boy
.
..
.
- . ::..
.

"

None of them suited Mull, and,..besides,.J1e. erii:0n_d tormef! ilng
and di sappointing the applicl).nts.
·:fina1ly a boy ent_e r.td who neither took off his h~t to : Mull; nor
betrayed the timidity that Mull's scowling mann·(fr. had :invoked
with previous ·calJers.
' "'Well, what do you want?'~ demanded Mull, insolently.
"I came about an advertisement."- :.
"Well, you won't do."
"Won't do for what?"
·,;Office boy."

"I don't want tb .bc an office boy."
~ 'Tion'f?"

"No."
"What are you talking abo"1t then1,.
"An advertisement..,.

8
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"Exactly-on the door below-boy wanted."
..l:Exa,ctly not-in the newspaper-boy wanted."
Abner Mull started as if he had been struck a sudden blow.
He sprung to his feet and fixed his cat-like eyes ~n the new~
co.mer.
"W-what !" he gasped-"an advertisement ?'t
"Yes-in the paper."
"What paper?"
"Daily Herald-date two months ago."
"Information--"
"--wanted of a boy, signed Mortimer Bluff."
"What's this row?"
Bluff had come to the door of his office, his pen between his
teeth.
"No row," gasped Mull; "Mr. Bluff, this-boy-that boyhere-there--"
"Well. well?" cried the lawyer, testily.
"Says he came about an advertisement about a boy-the advertisement."
"What!" ejaculated Bluff. "The ?"
·"Yes."
'"'Boy, what's your name?" demanded Bluff, as he fixed a fierce
look on the newcomer.
"Richard Hardy."
"Gosh! we're beat!" ejacu1ated Mull, as t1e sank to a chan.
"Confusion!" n;uttered Mortimer Bluff, as the pen fell from his
teeth, and he stared in bewildered incredulity at his visitor.

"That is, you told them you were Dick Hardy when you first
went there?"
"Yes, sir," replied the wondering Dick.
"Of their own knowkdge, you might be Sam Smith, or · Joe
Jones, or Bob White, or Alexander the Great, eh, boy-?"
"'But, sir--"
"The law, boy! J . don't doubt you. I advertise .for a certain
Richard Hardy; you appear; I want proofs; I don't want a boy
who simply calls himself Richard Hardy; I want the Richard
Hardy-the ~ne who is about sixteen years old."
"And a. certain birthmark." . Dick rolled up his· coat-sleeve. On the white skin of the forearm was a dark-blue outliur. ·It seemed to have been pricked in
by Indian ink, or some other- indelible agent years previous.
It was strange-looking, y~t simple. This was it;

.CHAPTER VII.

"You're the boy that I advertised for," said Bluff, finally.
"There's no use denying that."

THE DIAMOND TATTOO . .

"Richard Hardy!" murmured Mull, never <taking his glowing
"That's queer and bad-decidedly bad."
"But it is, sir!" affirmed Dick.
"I a.d vertised everywhere."
"T never !:.-new it until ·yesterday."
Eluff picked up his pen, gazed cotiternplatively at Dick, and theli
walked to a desk.
He wrote a sihgle line on a heet of paper. Then he said to
Dick.
"Come into my private o~ce, sfr.''.
As th~ lawyer passed Mull, he ffong him the paper.
It read:
''!! you e"!~r· wake· up; wake. up •new-sharp's the word."
The lawyer left the door slightly ·ajar, and: motioned Dick to a
seat;
''You s~y you are Richard Hardy?" reinarked the lawyer.
"Yes, sir. 11
"Can you prove it?"
"C::ertainly."
"How?"
"Well, at Brighton, where I have been living for several months;
everybody knows me as 'Dick Hardy."
eye~. off Dick.

•

Mortimer Bluff gazed at the n~a,rk with distended eyes that
bore convict.ion in tl)eir depth~. Then he took from his desk a
package of papers and selected a ~mall piece of yellow-colored
parchment. At this he glanced critid.lly, and Dick, catching a
glimpse of it, saw that -it bore an exact counterpart of the mark
on his arm .

Mortimer Bluff turned the key in his desk, and walked into the
next room, closing the door after him,..
Abner Mull sat huddled in a chair, his face working nervously.
"Well, governor, game's up?" he. inuttered.
'·I guess you'll have to han~ ov~r ~hat · five hundred dollai:s
again, ~ull," said the lawyer. "I:vf'! got the tn1e heir."
Mull reflected moodily for a moment.
"Say, Bluff?" h~ remarked, ~qally. "How much will he pay
you?;'
·/
"Only lawyer's fees."
''I'll give you three-quarters; take it all, give me what you
want-only let me become the heir."
"You'd never betray me?"
· "f wouldn't dare."
"Then mind your eye, · listen, and act," said Bluff, tragh:ally, a
crafty · look in his' face. ·
He picked up a large book, as if that was the reason of his
leaving Dick, and re-erttered the inher office again, leaving the
d-0er slightly open.
"Now then, Mr. Hardy," he said, briskly, "we're '. ready for
business."

'

,
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"Yes, I have some friends.n
"Where?"
"At Brighton."
"Let them stay there~ You must act promptly and decisivj ly.
that you came here?"
a fortune tempt you?"
Does
. "No one." replied Dick, promptly.
'·Not particularly."
" Cap ital-hum I I mean, very good," remarked Bluff. "Ever
''Then you don't wish to be heir to a kingdom?"
hear of Caspibianica Throttlebury ?"
Dick was silent.
Dick smiled at the singular name.
"Because if you ' don't, say so, and go back to your friends. I
"Neyer, sir."
work for money. I have a client who wants you, but he has iu,
·•well, then, suppose I tell you that about half a year ago I
received a letter from Warra-Warra, New <iuinea. The writer a way given up the hope of finding you. Here you are now. Well,
in some way ·heard of my eminence as an American barrister, I agree to take fhP responsibility of sending you to him. But it
counselor, attorney-at-law, and notary public_.:.a national, I might costs money. Well, I advance it. It must be repaid, however,
say, world-wide reputation, mine, sir. He reposes in me a great remen!ber that. A·h ! let me see if I can recall the letter he wrdte
secret. His correct name is General Roderick Hardy, royal na1·y me. My head feels like a mul-berry bush this morning."
4.s Bluff said mul-Mull himself, in the other room, aroused
of His Majesty King of England, now a king himself-think of
that! but he fre~ly and candidly confessed if he had his deserts he from a stolid, listening reverie, and bent his ear keenly toward the
half-open door.
would have been hung on the gallows long ago!"
"I'll get ii right," continued Bluff. "Yes, the letter ran as folDick Hardy wondered if the lawyer was relating some wild ·
lows."
romance. The face of the attorney was, however, grave as that of
He was ~ funny man, Dick d cided. It was all like a play to
a preacher. He appeared to be telling the truth, and Dick was
him.
fo;ced to believe him.
Mui-right ("1:full write!") The words were a signal from the
"He ·had <lis~beyed orders in a fight with Malay pirates," conscheming lawyer to hi-s crafty derk.
tinued Bluff, "years ago. His ship went to pieces on some,, rocks. '
Just then, however, Dick Hardy never suspected it.
The high admiral would have had him shot for his disobedience
if he had caught him, but the general was too sharp. He just
1
CHAPTER III.
ships away in a lifeboat, and lands on the desolate coast of New

Dick looked eager.
"You're Richard Hardy; well and good. I'm Mortimer Bluff,
lawyer. I'm paid to fmd you-good! I find you. Who knows

••

Guinea. Well, he found some friendly savages; he continued to
live with them. They made him king, and he wrote me from
Warra-Warra, the possessor of millions of dollars in gold and
j cwels. to find the single distant relative he had in the world.
Robert Hardy."
"My father!" murmured Di~k, intensely interested.
"Exactly, your father is dead. I get track pf you. The birthmark, or rather1 he mark put on your arm at birth, is an old
family mark that the general, too, bears-all the Hardy's have it.
I could not fi11d yr;iu. I gave it up. I advertised everywhere for
you, but no use. I sent to General Hardy four hundred of the
five hundred dollars he sent me, retaining a modest fee for my
services. I close the case. Now you appear. We!l, that put a
new color to the affair. Ha, l;ium ! Jet me think."
Dick Hardy was intensely staltled over this stra;:ige story. He
had no reason to doubt the lawyer. He knew, from books and
p<ipers he had seen in his ~rlier years, that his fat)ler was a
descendant of a wealthy English family. He had read in stories
of just such strange affairs as that described by the lawyer ; · still
the reckless way in which ·the fatter spoke did not S"ttike him
pleasantly.
"Yes;" said Bluff, at la t, half musingly, "I guess the only way
is to act drfinitely an<\ on my own resources. Have -you any
money. boy?"
"Not a dollar."
"Nor friertd:; ;"

.

QUEER

PROCEEDINGS.

"Caspibianica Throttlebury," repeated Mortimer Bluff, "writes
me a letter, and it is dated Warra-Warra, New Guinea."
"Yes, sir, you said so before," murmured Dick.
"\;\/ell, he says, 'My dear Major Bluff'-! was a major once,
you see1 and he had probably seen the fact meittioned in some
history or other. 'My dear Major Bluff, I · write you on important business ag a representati~e lawyer of America, on a delicate and vital secret. Inclosed is my history, and a description
o'f the man I wish to find-Robert Hardy: I fear he is dead, but
he had a son, Richard, who lived in ;Boston. Find him. He is my
nearest relative now. Once found, send him to me at once.'"
These words Bruff spoke slowly and deliberately-; it seem~d as
if he was dictating them to Slilme · one.
In fact. :is Dick glanced through the half-open door he discovered Master -Abner Mull engaged in listening, writing, listening, writing, just as if he was taking down the words of the
lawyer for so1ne ·purpose or <?ther, and for the first time Dick
began to grow suspicious at all these strange. occurrences.
"Then the letter went on," resumed Bluff: "'When you find
the boy Richard Hardy, tell him as much _as you like of my
history, and send him at once to me. Find a ship touching at
Sydney! and he can thence easily find .Warra-Warra. He is to
tell no one that he is coming to me. · If he does not think enough
of his \a~t relative to come .as I direct, tell him to stay, and my
wealth shall go to the savages here.'

0
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"Now that letter wa s signed General Roderi ck Hardy.
giv~~ the ent ire ma(\ er in a nut shell. What ha1·e you got
about it ?"

That
s;iy

to

Dick did not at once reply. He was just th en watching a
.(
peculiar pant omime in the next room.
Abner Mull, as the lawyer fini shed talk ing, had fo1i . hcd writ ing. H e fo lded the sheet of paper befo re him, and seemed to be
waiting fo r something.

J!. this

D ick noti ced, unobse rved by Bluff o r !Vlull.
" W ell, i t'~ a ~t range sto ry," he said, finaJly.
I
•
." Stra~ge r stories happen, but that 's not Lire q11e. tion. Do you
or do youno l go to Warra-vVarra ?"

was 1n a qu anrla ry. H e co11ld not decid e so quickl y, and he
t old the 1a 1vyer so.
Pi"k

Bluff left the room.
The· mo1ric·nt he came into th e prcsc11 ce of M111l , the latter
sprung to his feet excitedly.
·' See here. Bluff," he demanded , " what does thi s all mean ?"
'.'fiction, mY boy, pure fiction," smiled the crafty lawyer,
"necessary in our business, h a, lia ! \V qy, wo11ld you have me tell
the boy ti1~ truth ?"'
•
" :\.nd you want to send him to \Va rry-\iVarry ?"

··1 i!J.ICJJtl to ,get rid of him, yes.
didn 't get him out of the country ?
b im . H e'd tell, hi ~ friend s. T hey
tru fh, and wh ere wo uld you and I
" K ite high."
" Behind ba r s, in the ba rgain, too,
N ew Guinea."

Suppose he stays here and I
He knO\V S w~ adverti s.e d for
would investigate, learn the
be?"
inaybe, '.\lull ! I send him t<J

''And when he learns that there is no Warry- \iVarry nor Caspian
Throtb\1g, or whatever the name is, what tllen ?"
" He comes back."
' f And is more suspicious than ever ?''
" Ah:i.! mnybe· ; btit it ·take s time, my · boy-a year, maybe
more ,' !6 go·to Guinea and ' back. By that time our schemes will
be pertected. ' ·°There will be no Mortimer Bluff to · question.
America will have Jost one of its- brightest legal luminaries, and
New York wilt mourn a departed Mull; ha, ha ;· no, 'Mull, he must
be .out of the way. Did you write the letter I dictated?"
" Yes.' 1 •
" Where is itl"
" Here," and Mull handed Bluff the folded ,sheet of· paper.
•every good,' 1 'said the lawyer, glancing over it, and a· few
minutes' la'tl'r he again went into the room where he had I ff

Bluff's far~ clouded.
"That's bad !" he muttered.
"I will return in a day. I shall tell no one of ihi s affair.
Wha t difference can it make ?"
Bluff looked disconcerted, ·but paced the fl oo r sil ently.
D ick g la1wcd at the letter he had gi ve n him.
Wo rd fo r word, it repeated what Bluff had pretend ed to rec n e
from mem9 ry.
D ick lookt:d pu zz led. T he lette r looked all right, but he made
a di scovery that start led him.
It wa s \vritten in a crabbed, mi se rable hand, was remarkabl y
fre s h and new, and-a glance at the lawyer's table verified th e
furth er s11spicion that came into Dick H a rdy's mind at that momen!.
H e a rose to hi s feet with a shock. A whole flood of revelation
had assa iled l~im. He doubted not now but that he was being
gross ly, purposely deceived, and he intended to learn why.
" Mr. Bluff," he said, fixing hi s eyes on the law~r, "I w ish to
you a question."

a ~k

" Certainly, certainly! " repl ied Bluff, hastil y, somewhat startled
at Dick's manner.
" I s thi s the letter yo u recei ved from my uncle, a s you call
him ?''
" Ye s, 1\fr. Hardy, that 's the letter."
· " Sure ?
" Then, how is it that .those copied briefs on your table are in
the same han writing, and that thi s sheet of paper has the same
embossed line on the end, ' New York Paper Company,' as that
on your blank writing tablet yonder?"
Mortimer Bluff s tarted with a dismayed look, glanced hastil y
at his table, t ore the iet ter from Dick Hardy's hand, and scowled
darkly.
"Drat that boy, Mull!" he muttered, "now we ;1re in a pretty
kettle ot_fish. H~. hum! Mr. Hardy," he contint1ed aloud, as he
regained. his composure somewhat, "I see you are very shrewd
boy. As that is just what I have been tryiIJg to nd out by all
this 'little · fiction of mine, I am now going to tell you the real
reason why I advertised for you. Sit down, I'll returri in a
minute, and we'll get down to business at last!"

CHAPTER IX.
A

PRISONER.

e , . " M u II , yo~' re a blockhead, and · I'm
. another one !" g1"ow led
,,
" ,
.
, .. Bluff, .as· he came again into the outer office.
\\ell i\fr. Hardy, have you decided ? Ah! by the way, hei:e is
"What's the row now ?" asked Mull, testily.
}"!:.' \!! <.mcie'~ letter. i happened to find it in the outside office:"
''T hi! boy's a keen one. H e detected the fraud , ·
Dick inechanlcaJly took tfie proffered mi ssive.
1
"It 's desperate measures now. The boy wiil be more suspiciou s
''Mr. Bluff." fte· aid , seriously. "I have decided to acce~t your
,than ever after thi s bad brea~. You know my old friend, Capoffer."
· ·
- tain Scrooge?"
''And go to New Guinea? Excellent-very wis~, sir !" cried .
" Ye s, I know him. "
B luff, delightedly.
"~ell, find him at once ; give him a letter I shaU write; bring
" Only I mu st return to Brighton first.''
him here, .ar:d once he is outside you come in and signal me."

Dick:

•

)
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~foll looked anxious, and sped away as Bluff hastily wrote
3ome lines on a sheet of paper and handed it to him.

Then the latter re-entered his private office, and smiled placidly
at Dick.
Bluff began a long and tedious dissertation on the deftne~s and
I
caution that a lawyer's peculiar professi on made necessa ry.
He seemed to be simply putting in time until Mull's return, and
Dick became suspicious and impatient.
"I came here," continued Dick, seriousl y, "in reply to an advertisement. For some reason, you persist jn deceiving me. Goodday, sir."
"H old o.n. hold on I"
'·I shall find some other way to learn this strange. secret of
yoµrs ."
" No, no, my dear young fri end, listen to me, bear with me
a moment!"
Just then the outer door of the office opened and· Mull entered.
He directed an intelligent look at his employer. Bluff smiled
craftily.
T hen a singular change came' over him. He affected an air of
offepded di gni ty.
"Mr. H a rdy," he said, in a severe tone of Yoice to Dick ; "you
have seen fit to cast aspersions of fraud upon the character of the
leading lawyer in America. I refuse to deal with you; I beg of
y'ou to leave this office, sir!"
Dick stared in wonderment at Bluff; he began to think the
man demented.
"You refuse to tell me-" he began.
" Everything," interrupted Bluff with a grandilo~uent wave of
his hand. "Take your legal matters elsewhere, sir, where your
insolence will be tolerated."
"I never brought ,them to you."
"Ha, hum! Well, don't."
"But I will find some other lawyer who will probe this affair,"
cried Dick, excitedly.
"Oh, you will? Maybe you mean to threaten me, sir? Get out,
sir-get out-or I will kick you out."
Dick Hardy in utter astonishment at the lawyer's sudden
change ot tactics, reach,ed the outer door as Bluff made a mena...
cing motion toward him.
Bluff hastened to a window, and glanced down at the street.
"There they go," he muttered, coinplacently. "Boy dazed at it
all, andi the captain on his trail. Now then, Mull, in an hour
you go to Sailors' Delight, and see what Scrooge .has to report.
Then we take up our scheme where this young meddler inter•
rupted us."
Dick Hardy reached the street in a wondering <laze of perple::<;ity. The interview in the lawyer's office had amazed him.

.

..

Dick walked on a square or two, and finally paused at a
building where the signs of numero_us offices were displayed at the
entr;-.nce.
\
"All lawyers!" he muttered. "Excuse me, sir," he said to a

I 1

man standing m the doorway, "but can you direct me to some
first-class lawyer?"
Just as Dick spoke these words, a rough-looking man who had
followed him closely, unseen by Dick, clear from Mortimer Bluff's
office, stepped up hastily.
He grasped the arm of the startled Dick in an ir01;i clasp.
"Aha!" he cried, fiercely, "I've found you at last; eh ?"
"Sir, I do not know you !" cried Dick, struggling to free himself.
"Ho, ho ! yeti don't. How innocent! Hey, cabby, drive this
way !" he shouted to a passing vehicle.
The driver came to the curb.
''Let me go!" cried Dick.
" Not much."
"Oh, sir! help me. I do not know this man," cried Dick to the '
man he had spoken to.
"What are you doing with that boy ?" demanded the latter
coming forward excitedly.
" None of your business," replied Dick's captor.
"Yes, it is. You can't kidnap a boy in this way."
" Kidnap! He's a thief and runaway. You just call a policeman if you like. He'll soon help me to jail this young rascal."
"H elp!"
The stranger dragged Dick to the cab, thrust him in, and then
the vehicle dashed rapidly down the street.
CHAPTER X.
DUDLEY RALSTON'S PLOTS.

"I helped you most."
"No, I did."
"And you promised that I should succeed you as president of
the Night Owls," cried Dale Vincent.
"And me, too," vociferated Dave Little.
"Well, ·I guess that Dave ought to have the presid~ncy," remarked the august head officer of the Night Owls, Dudley Ralston. "As to you, Dale, here's the money I promised you, and I'll
send you ~ preseqt from London-su;e."
It was two days after the mysterious departu~e of Dick Hardy
from Brighton, and the trio stood in secret conclave on the village green.
"It was a grand revenge," said Dudley, triumphantly.
''°i; es, it settled Mr. Dick Hardy," replied Dave.
Yes, to all seeming, the enemies of Dick had triumphed.
Everybody in Brighton knew the morning succeeding Alice
Marshall's party that Dick Hardy had disgraced himself and his
friends terribly.
Rumor had it that he had appeared at the Marshall mansion
too intoxicated to talk straight, and after scattering a pack of
cards and a pocketful of cigars about the elegantly furnished
parlors, had been ejected from the house by the indignant judge.
That was not the worst of it. Later two boxes of cigars had
been found in Dick's room at the grocer's home.
These had been stolen from Scroggins, the peddler, and as they
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w~rc the same kind of cigars that Dick had at the party, of
course he was the thief.
:fben, too, Mr. Stokes, the grocer, stated that Dick had collected a bill for thirty dollars and had disappeared with it.
;'He has fled with his booty, the hypocrite and thief!" commented Scroggins, and half of Brighton believed it.
At the Marshall mansion the judge looked serious and amazed,
and pcetty Alice sad and regretful as theY. witnessed the downfall
of their favorite.
~s ti;> Dudley Ralston, he was m clover. A hated enemy and
rival had been removed from his path,. and he was exultant over
the outcome of his wicked schemes.
He pledged all his accomplices to the strictest secrecy, and
bribed them to continued silence and fidelity to his cause a-fter
,,
his dep<1rture from Brighton.
That event Dudley Ralston now looked forward to with the
gri;atest delight.
The Marshalls started for New York the ensuing day, and he
was to accompany them.
Dudley put in his time .b efore the stea,mei; sailed viewing the
sights of the city, and escorting Ali.ce from place to place, an
honor .and pleasure by which he hoped to fully secure his place in
h~r affections as "her best beau. "
lt was late in the afternoon of the day of the intended departure, and tqe others were getting their baggage ready for the
steamer, when a bulky letter was handed Dudley at the hotel office.
'He regarded its lnclosures with some surprise, and read the
one intended for him with dismay.
It w:.is in the irregular handwriting of his father, the Honorable Jehu Ralston, and was dated at the national capitol

''M.ll Dear Dudley," it ran. "In the hopes of catching -you before the steamer sails, I write you post-haste.
"You must not go to Europe, b1,1t come bac.k at once to
Brighton, wher~ I go to-d<IY·
'•You see, we never know in this world what a day brings
forth.
. . '
. ,
"It's brought poverty for me and you. That's the hard, disagreeable fact, boy.
''!yfy entire fortune has been ~wept away by a bad speculation
I went into, and · when I pay the debts I have to pay, me and you
wiH have to grub for a living or starve.
·
"Don't go with Marshall, I can't pay him back, and you must
now help to support me:
"My term of office ends this week, and the salary has been paid.
I have barely enough to pay incidental expenses here and home. '
"Give the 4udge the inddse'd lettet. It 'tellS> him all. Sorry;
but we all make mistakes in this uncertain world. He will give
you money to get home. Your father,
"JEHU RALSTON."

Dudley Ralston sat, overcome completely, for some moments
after reading this unexpected letter.
It crushed him, and the thought of foregoing the European
trip, and returning to Brighton a pauper, dismayed him.
"We're ready, Dudley. Are you?" asked the judge, approaching
him at that moment.

Dudley thrust the lett~r .into his pocket hastily.
"Yes," he replied, "all ready."
He looked pale and grim, as they reached the steamer.
"I won't give my father's letter to Judge Marshall!" he decided. "I won't say a word about my own. I'll have the fun of
this trip, even if the judge does have to pay for it. A pauper,
eh? Well, if I could get Alice Marshall to marry me, and win
her father's fortune!"
And then, as the steamer sailed from land, the crafty Dudley
Ralston flung overboard the letters he had received from his
father, and knew that he was safe to figure under false co!o~ at
least until they reached England.
•
CHAPTER XI.
AT THJ;: SAILOR S' ' DELlGHT.

"You keep quiet.".
The man who had thnist Dick Hardy into the cab enforced
these words by almost crushing his prisoner's arm in his fierce
grasp, as Dick sought to escape.
The vehicle was a close one, and f>roceeded so rapidly that even
if Dick had called out for help, it was improbable that any one
would heed or hear him.
" Sailors' Delight, Do~k Twenty-seven, East River!" called out
the man to the driver, finally.
He , was no other than the Captain Scrooge, for whom Bluff,
the la\\'yer, had sent Abner Mull.
"Where are you taking me?" asked Dick, in an alarmed tone of
voice.
Scrooge tightened his grasp 011 Dick's arm.
" See here, boy," he grouhd out, savagely, "you let well enough
alone if you're wise. You're my prisoner for the present, and all
the shouting and struggling in the world won't help you. I've
handled too many runaway boys to be afraid• of you, and the
police know me and believe me."
"But I am not a runaway boy," cried Dick, anxiously.
"We'll pretend that you are until we know positively that you
ain't, then,'' was the rough reply.
Dick made no further attempt to escape, for he considered
it futile just then.
The cab began to near the East River, and finally paused in
front of a low, two!'s tory ancient house, the lower portion of
which was occupied as a saloon.
Captain Scrooge alighted, and, never losing his grasp of Dick,
paid the cabman.
'
Scrooge dragged him through the saloon to a stairway, down
it, across a dark, damp room, and thrust him into an apartment
that had an iron-barred door.
"That's your bunk for a time," said Scrooge, as he locked the
poor and returned upstairs.
/
Abottt four o'clock two men entered the adjoining room. Dick
had lain down on the cot, and lie did not arise as he recognized
the newcomers.
They were Mortimer Bluff and Captain Scrooge.
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"There he is, Bluff," spoke the grufF v-Oice of Scrooge.
"What do you want done with him?"
"Keep him till he's shipped aw y."
"Oh! that's the game?"
"I'll ship him to the antipodes, if possible."
"Well, I can accommodate you."
"How so? 1'
"Etrnria 'Schooner, sails in four days, in ivory trade, sails for
'•
South Africa and India. Captain Luke Danbridge; know him?"
"A marine: monster I"
"Give him a hundred and the boy never comes back."
"I'll see. Come, I don't care to have him see n1e," and Bluff
went out.
Dick made a dozen unsuccessful efforts to escape, and then
abandoned the venture in desl?air.
The third day, Scrooge came down to the cellar, and with '\:_im
was a man at whom Dick Hardy gazed with a shudder of fear.
He was a burly. red-faced ruffian, who was just intoxicated
enough to be sullen, and he bore a heavy cane in his hand. •
"There's the boy, Captain Danbridge," spoke Scrooge; as he
pointed to the barred door to which Dick clung, staring out at
them.
"Let's have a look at him?" growled Captain Danbridge, in a
terrible voice.
CHAPTER XII.
AFLOAT.

Captain Scrooge unlocked the door of Dick Hardy's prison
apartment, and the latter stepped out into view, glad of an opportunity ·to have freedom of locomotion after his cramped, close
solitude. ·
"Step.· around faster," he ordered, striking Dick a smart blow
with his cane.
"He'll do." commented Danbridge, after a brief inspection.
"I'll make him help the cook."
"Or cabin boy?"
"Got one."
"Captain," cried Dick, approaclling Danbridge, "please listen to
me."
"Forge ahead I"
"I do not wish to sail on your ship."
"Ahal"
"And I'll never work for you if you make me go."
"Ho, ho I" chuckled Danbridge, grasping his cane more tightly.
"These men have no right to ship me off this way."
Danbridge turned to Scrooge.
"Scrooge," he said, "you give 1l1e a paper?"
"I do."
"Signed by--"
"John SJllith."
"Exactly. This boy's fathl'r ?"
"Of record," winked Scrooge.
"It gives me charge of his disobedient son fot one cruise?"
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..
"Tha.t's i~ .."
"Signed, sealed, and delivered by said mournin.g pan;nt?"
"Right, yoµ ,are." .
"Thrtn I have nothing to do with the boy's wishes, except to
lick the tantrums out of him with a rope's end. Shut_up
"Get in!"
The iron door clanged on the agonized Dick once more: He
was in the darkest despair. All the world seemed leagued against.
him to steal him away from society and degrade him to a slave's
life.

t;'

Later .m the day, Mr. ' Scrooge brought Dick some food, and
took the water jug away, but returnt:d with the latter soon after- .
ward.
It was only after he had taken several dri11ks from it that a
new and startling truth began to dawn on Dick's mind.
He had been dru~ged !
He was sure of it. as he began to experience a dull lethargy.
He fought the fensation for some t'ime, and then merged .inv.oluntarily i~to a deep, sodden sleep.
' When he awoke, he knew that he was in a strange place.
He could ieel the swayirtg 1J!Ovement of a ship.
"Afloat!" munnured Dick, in a startled tone of \"Oice. "They
have drugged me, and brought me to the Etruria, Captain Dan-·
bridge's ship!"
He could hear the tramping of heavy footsteps overhead,
the swash of the waves against the · sides of the ship.

nd

Apparently, he was locked into some small apartment ~i .the
forecastle of the ship, . ;md lay upon a bunk containing a blanket. '
He soon went to ~Jeep again. He was rudely a,wakened early .
in the morning by a sailor, who, without ceremony, dragged hi~
otit of the bunk.
"Breakfast!" he growled. "No lagging; follow me !'I
The sailor led the way to where a dozen rough-featured men were seated at a bare deal table, and Dick was hul'IEfry enough to ·
appreciate the muddy coffee and black bread and pork that it contained.
"Captain wants to see you," said the same man who ·had awakened Dick, as the latter completed his meal.
"Where will I find him ?;' ~sked Dick.
"Cabin/'
Dick came upon deck. He gazed around him in vacant amaze:
ment and dismay.
Land was nowhere in sight, and the Etrnri~, with every ~~ii set,
was speeding away from his native shores.
"Get along, 1here !" spoke the · mate o.f the ship, as he. dealt
Dick a blow" that sent him reeling to the mast. "No gaping
here!"
Dick said nothing. but a firm, resolute expression came into his
face.
The bearing of mate and sailor_s indicated that life aboard the
ship would be; worse than slavery.
Dick found the cabin door open. He entered boldly. At a
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table, with an imme~se flask of liquor before him, and half intoxi-

On it came, never a more welcome harbinger of hope to ship-

cated, sat Captain Danbridge.
"Hello!" he ejaculated, as he bent a fierce scowl on Dick.
"Who told you to come in that way?"
"You s~n~ for me."
"Go back and tap at the door, tip your hat, and make the naval

wrecked mariner!
It was an oeean steamer. Dick could make that out now.
Its bow clove the waters like an arrow, and actually tossed the
foam across his fac~, so near was he to it on his frail life-pre-

!j<tlute."
Dick stood stock-still.
"Do you hear me?"
"Yes."
"Do it, then!"
"I won't! Captain Danbridge, you and I may as .well understand each other nov,1 as any other time. I am a prisoner, not a
sailor. I have been stolen away. I won't work for you. I won't
obey you!';
With a terrible cry of rage, Captain Danbridge arose. He
seized Dick by the arm; he fairly dragged him up the cabin stairs
on deck.
"Ahoy there,· mate!" he thundered.
"Ay, ay, sir!"
"Strip that boy."
Two sailors ran up and tore off Dick's jacket. They rent his
shirt in two, and exposed his bare shoulders.
Dick struggled, and for a moment freed hims~lf.
The next moment he had l'eaped sheer oyerboard.

CHAPTER
THE

OCEAN

xm.

STEAMER.

server.
He could read the na1ne, in great, glaring letters of gilt, far
overhead on the bow:
"Tripoli."

Half the length of the ship passed; it seemed to make a sudden
lurch.
Dick was struck by the solid timbers as by a blow from a
club.
'·He-Ip!"
His voice died out, and vision, too, and he knew no more.
CHAPTER XIV.
ON

BOARD

THE "TRIPOLI."

Two sailors, smoking astern, had heard Dick's cry.
· "Did ye hear that, Jack?" asked one of them, as Dick's first
appeal for help rang out faintly.
Both men peered ahead, and over the sides of the ship.
'·nian overboard! The boats!"
"Stow yer jaw! A line-quick! Over I gol!"
Ben Arbuckle acted on impulse, doughty sailor that he was.
He seized a rope's end.
Splash I
Jack Bowline caught the other end.
The passengers of the steamer were in their cabins, but the

Darkness had spread over the waters, intense and terrible, a
warning wind sang in the offing, a faint translucent film partially

crew were about the deck.
A score or more hardy mariners came running to the spot

shut out the stars.
The Etruria had sail on, 11bandoning its re5ent passenger to the
misty silence of its. wake, after a brief and ineffectual search 'for
Dick Hardy.
~'He's gone tq Davy Jones' locker, sure, captain!" announced
the mate, as he returned with the yawl and no signs of Dick.
"Serv~s him right. He can't break the discipline of this ship,
nor no other lubber!" growled Danbridge, as he staggered to the
cabin again.
Meanwhile, Dick was having a hard time of it in the icy water.
He could swim and float well, and for hours it seemed to him he
bobbed about in the wate'r. He was just giving up hope, when
his eye caught something above tjae waves'.
"A light-a light!"
The words rang from Dick Hardy's lips in thrilling tones.
In the vague distance, a spark of luminosity was visible, and
he hailed it with delight and hopefulness.
It seemed to be bearing directly down upon him.
Other lights seemed near iL Then a vague outline, as that of
an ocean ship, filled the horizo1; of his anxious vision.
He began to shout, as loud as he could, .lest the advancing ship,
for such it was, should change its course.

curiously.
The mate ordered the line drawn in. A moment later Ben Arbuckle appeared over the rail, a senseless burden on one arm.
"A boy I" cried the mate.
· The mate lifted the insensible Dick in his own arms, and bore
him to the cabin.
Ben Arbuckle was given his charge. An hour later, Dick
Hardy slumbered placidly in a bunk in the sailors' cabin.
Ben was a good sailor, an.d a favorite on the steamer.
He nursed Dick carefully for several days, and from his wanderings caught the story of his terrible punishment on the Et1'111"1a.

The passengers had heard of the rescue, and discussed it as
quite an exciting event amid the monotony of a placid sea
voyage.
Clyde Vance, a distant relative -6£ Ben's, was clerk of the ship,
and he became quite interested in Dick, as the latter began to
grow better.
Dick, however, was woefully ch~nged and thin.
With his hair cropped short, a sailor's uit on, and the pallor
of his recent severe illness still manifest in his face, even near
friends would have hardly recognized him in a crowd.
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They had found no papers on him, for his coat had been left on
board the Etrnria when he made his escape;
But in his vest pocket Ben had come across a matchbqx. It
was one that Dick had found on the street in New Y qrk City, and
across its silver plate was scratched a name-"Dan Evans."
So Ben assumed that to be the name of his young protege, and
so Di~k found himself called when he came to himself again.
~'They do not know my right name," he mused, the day he was
able . to sit up.
"Well, I intended tc use a false one hereafter, until I learned
the secret that had caused me all my trouble. Otherwise, Mortimer Bluff might get track of me. Dan Evans will do as well as
any other name, so Dan Evans be it!"
Dick had ample time for reflection now. Ben seemed to hav.e
taken a great liking to him, and saw that he wa~ made comfortable, and devoted most of hif time off duty to his care.
He learned that the steamer was the Tripoli, and outward
bound, from New York to Liverpool.
The captain had only questioned him brie~y, and suggested that
Clyde, the clerk, should use him as an assistant.
Clyde tned him, and was delighted with Dick's intelligence and
ability.
That very afternoon he took Dick to his little office.
"You can help me considerably," he said. "I've a lot ~£ lists to
make out and the books to write up. Here, you sit1 at the table,
and I'll dictate. First, a copy of the passenger list."
Clyde began to read out the names of the passengers, and Dick
wrote them down on a sheet of paper.
Suddenly, Dick started violently.
"What's the matter, Evans?" asked Clyde, surprisedly.
"That-that last name, sir?''
"Thomas Marshall."
Dick Hardy contin,1ed to write, but his heart beat violently.
"Miss Alice Marshall."
Dick's hand. trembled. A blur was 'before his eyes.
The Marshalls ! They were passengers on board the Tripoli!
Fate had· sent them together again!
"Got that, Evans?"
•'
"Yes, c;ir."'
"Dudle.y Ra)ston."
"Dudl!'v ~lston,'' repeated Dick, faintly, all the past revived by
these · familiar names.
"Richard Hardy!"
Dick fl!ll back. groped, stammered, and the pen propped from
his nerveless hand.
CHAPTER XV.
A STARTLING SURPRISE.

The clerk stared at Dick Hardy, wonderingly, unable to comprehend the true cause of his stran~ actions, and attributing the!ll
to weqkness or excitement incidental to his recent illneSlS.
"You ain't strong enough to work yet, Evans," he said, solicitously. "Just rest a while."

"Oh, no; sir," replied Dick, with an ~ffort . . "I'm all rigl:}t .ncnv.
Please go. on, sjr. I-I enjoy the task, and ·I a~ all ~ight no~.'; ·
So the list w~s· concluded, Dick recognizing, furthe;, the n~ines
of a family from Brighton that had accompanied Judge ~~rshall
'
on his European tour.
He was glad when the work was over, · for his head w·as in a
· sad whirl.
The discoveries he had made startled and overca_me him.
''] ust lie down and rest a.ow hi le in my cot, Evans," said.. (:Jyde.
kindly; "your eyes look tired. Do they pain you?"
"A little, sir."
"Here, wear my sea-goggfes for a day or two; they'll _strengt,h_en
your sight. The change to salt air often affects people."
Clyde handed Dick a pair of black goggles. They had crepe
ends, and effectually concealed the eyes, and Dick hailed their acquisition as a positive disgtiise. and was glad of it.
He tried. to think over everything, as he lay on the clerk's cot.
What perplexed and overwhelmed him was the my,stifying ;ippearance of the name of Richard Hardy on the passenger list.
He did a little more writing for Clyde, and then the l~tter told
him to go on deck, and enjoy the beautiful evening as hi: c!10se.
Dick glanced at a mirror, a d smiled complacently. Cropped
hair, nautical costume, and black goggles made him but slightly
resemble the Dick Hardy of. Brighton.
There wa~ no danger of the Marshalls or Dudley Ralsf6n r~c
ognizing him if he should chance to meet them.
He went on deck timidlf- The passengers were distributed
around on camp st0ols and lounges, watching the placid sea ana
sky, and conversing and reading.
Many of them stared curiously at Dick, as the captain told
them who he was, the boy who had been rescued a few days previously.
Dick became somewhat excited as he noticed near the cabin the
familiar form of Judge Marshall. He was reading, and a few ·
feet from him, busily embroidering, was his daughter, Alice.
She looked prettier than ever, and ~ick experienced a weary
longing, as he seemed to consider that, somehow or other, their
old friendship had been broken-that the past ~ad m,ade a w1de
gulf between them; that, socially, they were divided by a chasm ~
he dared not attempt to span..
"Hello, my hearty!" spoke a cheery voice. "On deck at last,
eh?" And Ben Arbuckle grasped Dick's hand watmly.
"Yes, Ben."
"Come astern; how is work in the clerk's office?"
"Capital!"
"You'll forget your humble friends among the nobs, Evans !"
"Neve;, brave old Ben.!" replied Dick, fervently. "Say, Ben,
I want to ask you a question."
"Go ahead, my hearty."
"Do you know most of the passengers ?"
"All of them, lad."
"Who is Richard Hardy?"
"A boy who's going to England. He dresses like a dude, looks
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like~ a singed cat, and says he is heir to a million. He seems to
have plenty of money, and was booked for the best cabin on the
ship."
"I'd like to see him," murmured Dick.
"Walk-past the cabin, and cast your eyes leeward through the
lower skylight. The young land shark is torturing the piano."
Dick walked with Ben past the cabin.
The heart of the real Richard Hardy stood still.
Whirling on the piano stool was a boy, and, as his face came
into full view, Dick recogn"zed him instantly.
It was not Richard Hardy-he never had been Richard Hardy.
No; it was Abner Mull!

CHAPTER XVI.
THE RIVALS.

Dick Hardy was a quick thinker. A~ he recognized the boy
el}.tered on the steamer's passenger list as Richard Hardy as the
ill-fav~red clerk of the wily New York lawyer, Mortimer Bluff,
a great light broke over his mind.
That nam~, so far as Abner Mu11 was concerned, was a stolen
one.
The evening that the Tripoli sailed from New York harbor,
Lawyer Bluff and his young accomplice, 1~ ull, held a brief but
.i mp0rtant consultation in the dingy office of the former.
·"Mull," Bluff said, "you have your luggage?"
"Four suits of clothes, and the rest, you bet," croaked Mull,
with a serene chuckle.

Allee Marshall stood with her father, waving an adieu to some
friends ash0re, as the Tripoli sailed.
A light puff of wind happened to drift her fine silk handker·
chief from her hand.
"A deuced pretty girl!" Master Abner Mull had just commented. Then he saw the flymg handkerchief, caught it, and retu;ned it, with a respectful bow, and received a grateful smile in
return.
"She's struck with me, sure!" decided the coxcomb; and, after
that, he obtruded his attention upon the Marshalls on every occasion possible.
Later that evening, he heard the judge complaining that Alice's
stateroom was not next to that of her aunt.
"And number ten, the one we want, is occupied, papa," Alice
murmured.
"Ha, h'm! Number ten," soliloquized Mull. "That's mine!
Here's a place for a master stroke of fin esse, as Bluff w~uld say."
Master Mull went at once to his stateroom, and soon after a
perfumed note was handed to the wondering Alice by a servant.
It read :
"Richavd Hardy presents his compliments to Miss Alice Marshall, and begs to :ickr12,wledge that he overheard her desire to
occupy stateroom ten.
"R. H. wil/\ be glad to exchange wi th Miss Marshall; always
willing to oblige the ladies. R S. V. P."
The ignoramus thought it smart to abbreviate. He did not
know what R S. V. P. meant, but he had seen it in books .of etiquette, and tacked it on, anyway!
Judge Marshall saw the captain, and Mr. Mull was visited.
The . judge frowned ~t his pert familiarity, but he considered
Alice's comfort, and accepted the exchange of staterooms gratefully.
"J don't like that Hardy, papa," said Alice next day. "His
smile reminds me of a fox."
"Tolerate him, dear," said her atmt, placidly. "He's a great,
conceited dandy, but on a long voyage you must be friends with
everybody. and he seems real kind...hearted, for he brought me
several oranges when I was seasick."
So Master Mull was allowed to promenade the deck with Alice,
and Dudley Ralston, who was also a passenger, hated him for it,
and the two boys had become bitter enemi es "the second day out.

"I will give . you the other three hundred dollars, but you are
too extravagant."
."We'.ll soon have a million."
"Maybe."
"You get. the lion's share, then, so be content."
"Have you the papers?"
"Yes·
. . ' ~11. of them."
"You know your part?"
"'Perfectly."
1
"The Honorable Lionel Graham, Marchmont Square, London."
"I understand."
"The. other .boy is out of the way, and you must not fail. H ave
you registered as Richard Hardy?"
"Yes."
"Very well. Now, then, good-by ; and when .you obtain any
money, send me my share."
•
"Will' I ·g et' the · fo;tune al1 at once?" ·
"Y ~u ·can 'only tri"
So Abner Mull, figuring as an impostor, became a passenge1.. on
the Tripol1.

Mull was shrewd enough to find out that they had known Die~
Hardy, bt1t of course professed to know nothing of him, and gave
hut few details of his past life, except to get up a fiction about
having been to school in Boston, and now on his way to England
to take possession of a million that he had inherited.

He appeared on deck clad in a flaming crimson ·smoking-jacket,
blue satin slippers, Turkish fe z, and with an air of aristocrati c
neg.l.igee t.ha.t made him th e wonder of the passen~ers and the
merrime~t of the crew.

The real Dick Hardy had his work with the clerk to do, that
occup.ied consider.able of his time days. Evenings, hQwever, he
remained on deck, and one evening the dull life of watching and
waiting knew some startl~ng developments.

Alice and h'F father had expressed considerable surprise at
the name of their new acquaintance, Richard Hardy.
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CHAPTER XVII.
A

BAFFLED LOVER.

The voyage, so far, had been delightfully calm and uneventful.
In eight days the ship would arrive at Liverpool, if no accident
intervl'ned, and there seemed a promise of the tontinuance of
fair weather, clear skies, and unruffied seas,
The next day Dick got as near· to Alice and Mull as he dared
without attracting their attention, and tried to overhear their
conversation.
"That was. sort of singular, Miss Alice," the listening Dick
heard Mull say; "you knowing a boy of my name."
Alice looked sad at the allusion.
"Yes, Mr. Hardy," she replied, "he was a very warm friendonce."
"Out of the books now, eh?" laughed Mull, coarsely. "Dudley
said something about his cutting up bad."
"tie fell into temptation, and-and ran away," murmured Alice,
in a subdue~ ton~, the . sympathy it expressed causing Dick's heart
to beat violently. "I beg of you not to allude to it further. It is
a painful subject."
"I hope all Richard Hardys are not distasteful to you, Miss
Alice?" pursued Mull, with a grin he deemed clever.
"Don't be silly, Mr. Hardy."
"I ain't silly, Alice. I'm dead in earnest!" replied Mull, excitedly. "I have learned to love you, Alice."
Abner Mull forgot time and place.
He dropped to one knee. He caught Alice's hand, and was
about to give a faithful copy from ia love scene in a thrilling melodrama.
Alice actually laughed in his face. but he did not notice it.
"Becoml' mine!" he said, in a stage villain tone of voice. ''All
me life's devotion shall be yours!"
"The young booby!" ej2culated the jµdge, half angrily, as he
viewed the situation from where he was seated, nearby".
He crossed the deck quickly, cane in hand.
"Miss Alice, charrhing Miss Alice, my life's devot.i on--"
"Mr. Hardy, if you don't stop this silliness, I shall never speak
to you again."
"You young idiot. get up!"
With a sounding thwack, the judge's cane grazed the calves of
Master Mull sharply.
Mull's dramatic pose became changed to that of a dumfounded
culprit.
"You ought to be in school, instead of strutting around like a
man!" spoke the indignant-judge. "Young man, we will dispense
with your companionship the remainde - of the voyage."
Master Mull stared sullenly at Judge Marshall, and then slunk
to his stateroom, whence for an hour succeeding em'a nated such
tragical aspirations as :

•

Alice laughed merril,v at the .escapade, and her aunt called her
a coquette. Dudley Ralston loomed into favor again, but he
learned of Mull's discomfiture, and was wise enough to leave his
love-making until a later day.
"We're likely to meet some homepound steam71's in the next
few days," the captain announced at breakfast. "We have an opportunity to write home."
Dudley Ralston was one of the few who improved the opportunity. Dick saw him scribbling at the window of the cabin, and
wondered what he was writing about.
Suddenly, as he sat on a bucket near the cabin, waiting for
Clyde, the clerk, several sheets of paper blew from the windows
where he had seen Dudley.
In a few moments, Dudley came from the cabin, and commenced searching for the scattered sheets.
One of them had blown against Dick's foot, and the latter had
taken it up and glanced at it.
The page bore his name. Instantly he decided to secrete it.
The letter might renal something that wonl<l tend to aid him
in establishing his innocence of ',he crimes imputed to his charge
at Brighton.
So Dick said nothing to Dudley, as he gathered the remainder
of the sheets, and glanced overboard, as if he missed one, anc) believed tlrnt it had blown into the sea.
-Dick had secreted the written sheet under his coat unperceived,
and. ai ,.Dudley ret•.imed to the cabin, he went to the clerk's office.
He perused the scrawl,,a partly written page, curiously.
"--having a good time," Dudley had written, "and expect a
better one. I just write to pas> away time. How .is ·the•Night
Owls, and do they miss me much? Has anything been heard of
Dick Hardy? I reckon not. Dale's soda .. water and the cigars
we planted in his romn fixed him I gue ~ s. · There's a follow on
the ship tlwt has the same name as him that I hate worse than
him I wish the Owls was here to dose him like we did our
H ardy. He tries to shine around Alice Mfshall, but I'll down
him yet--"
\
Then the writing ended.

.

CHAPTER XVIII.
WRECKED.

The weatlwr had changed, and rain_and tempest Ind succeede:.l
to summer skies and moonlit evenings. The Tripoli now plowed
its way through high waves. and frequently ran afoul of large
cakes of floating ice.
It was about dusk, when Judge Marshall and several gentlemen
went forward, where the captain stood, and asked him plainly
what the prospects were.
"T here i!' nothing ~erious to apprehend, I imagine," said the
captain, reassuringly. "\'le seem to have sailed right into a
storm, but I am trying to evade it."
"Ha, foiled! Cruel parent! Giel, ye have spumed me! Revenge-revenge!" and Master Mull nursed his revenge and 'his
The wind wa~ a· perfect hurricane; a i:lense mist had spread
smarting shins, and greeted the Marshalls with the look of a over the deep, and ever and anon huge cakes of ice would stfike
deeply wronged individual when .~e met them .the next day.
' the' keel of the. stea.mer, with a grinding, ominous thump.
{
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The judge and his companions remained forward, ;;omewhat
anxiol!sly regarding the erratic motions of the ship and the driving storm.
Suddenly a voice from aloft shouted out:
"Land ahead 1"
"Impossible!" exclaimed the captain. "There is no land within
fi ve hundred miles of us."
"Land ahead! Bear to sou'-sou'west; driving down on us from
the lea bow !"
The captain shouted a quick command to the wheelman.
Crqnch ! Crash!
The steamer received a terrific shock, staggered, trembled, and
dived forward again, but from no artificial progress.
"Wheel broke I right ship I" came the ominolls call.
Yes, something had happened. A shiver of dread ran through
the men around the captain, as they saw his face pale suddenly.
They soon knew the trouble. An immense ice floe had encollntered the ship, struck the gearing, and disabled it.
"To the sails I"
'·Right ship! \Ve are running on land!'' came the monotonous
warning again from aloft.
A cry of horror rang from the lips of all who looked at that
moment.
"Ship a-Jeak !"
Simultaneous with the dreaded cry, th ere loomed up direc tly
ahead- of the steamer a high. white mass, that stole so suddenly
from the dense mists that it seemed to be a wraith from obscurity.
"An iceberg!"
It struck the steamer-it seemed to clasp the ship in an icy embrace.
Crash!
•
The stanch old steamer trembl ed in every timber. There wos a
terrific concussion, and, as the iceberg split in twain, a hundred
tons of•ice fell amid ships. crushing sails, masts, and after-cabin
into an indistinguishable mass.
From below, the most frightful cries of helplessness and terror
now ensued The steamer. with dis'lbkd machincry. a-k k. virtually broken in twain. whirled rpund and round, a mere plaything
at the mercy of the fierce tempest.
The fa ll en iceberg had shut off th e captain, a porticn of the
'
\
crew, and Jud ge Mar all ;rnd his p mp"J.nions.
Tn al ann and di sma_', th ese latt er saw the terrible barrier that ·
h:i d fall en between th em and th eir fri rnds ab1ft.
"~fy child-my Al ice!" cri ed th e judge, wildly, and sprang forward.
A cmmhltti g pircr of _ice fell at that moment, and struck h;m
se n se less t,.. lh r deck.
"Lcok to yo urselves!" shouted the cept:iin. "We are shut off
from ihe cabins' In fi ve mim1tcs the ship will sink!"
All the bnats were in the after portion of the steamer. The
ca?tain, and those of hi s crew about him, began to lash the wood
g nt ing-s togeth er to form a raft.
DiC"k f-h rdy wa s seated in th e c ~ bin when th e shock came.
H e ru sht>d on deck at the warn'.ng t;ry of the s:tilors.
Dlldlcy Ra lston an<i the cra ven Abn er Mull were wild with terror. and the sailors fa'rl y fr 1•7ht th em lo pr,,,·cnt them fr om
reaching the lifeboats befor e t 11r women and children were cared
for.
··.\lice, Alice! Oh 1 fc artd th at you--"
Dick fo rget everything amid his excitement. but the pa!t~ - faced,
ararmcd Ali ce :\1arsh::ill. wh o appeared at that moment from the
cah!n, nen r n o ~ic c d his words of greeting.
··Run brboard ! She's !-. ·. ·.;itng over!"
0

· A cry of, ~!arm broke from Dick Hardy's lips.
;
The steamer. had careened, with a sudden lurch, that drove him
from bis feet.
He heard Alke shriek, as she glided downward, and then she
was borne by a huge wave over the side of the ship, and into the
sea.
Dick, too, was swept downward. The next moment he was
struggling in the water. . He clutc~ed desperately at a forr:n swept
by h'.m. He saw the pale face of Alice Marshall. and then, clinging ,to a grating tl\at floated by, he looked around for some gign
of the boats already adrift.
"Help! 'This way!" he shouted, as through the mists he made
out one of the boats.
He could scarcely retain his hold of Alice. She had fallen an
insensible burden on his arm. l;'he ijerce waves almost bore her
from his grasp several times.
"Catch the hook!" shouted a grud voice, as a boat neared
Dick.
The next moment ·he was dragged into a crowded yawl, and
Alice with him.
In bewildered excitement, he glanced about him. The Tripoli,
sinking. a hopeless wreck, drifted on astern-all around were the
small boats and a raft, engaged in rescuing and distributing the
1·escued passengers.
"My child I My child! Alice! Alice!" cried a frafltic voice
from the raft, as the yawl neared it to receive the orders of the
captain.
"Mr. Marshall, she is here, safe!" cried Dick, in thrilling tones,
as he n!cognized the voice of the . anguished speaker.
Judge Marshall almost fell into the sea as he frantically sprang
to\rnrd the yawl.
" Keep together as much as possible." ordered the cwtain. "\Ve
are a 11 safe ; noPe have been lost-none need )le I We shall be
picked up by ~orne ship by mQrning."
CHAPTER XIX..
RESCUED.

Di ck Hardy crouched down in a S'eat of the yawl, and held on
to an oar, ready for ordPfS, as the boats and raft drifted apart ,
again.
The gruff voice of Ben Arbuckle sounded out a minute later,
and Dick knew that he was in command.
Dudley Ralston was shivering and wailing in the bottom of the
boat.
All that night the yawl fought the storm and the waves.
Morning showed a fog-covered expanse of water. The raft and
the other boats had become lost in the mists the night previous.
There was an ample supply of provisions and water in the boat,
and all spirits revivl'd with daylight.
· Alice shuddered as she told her father of being swept into the
sea, and cried as she thmked Dan Knight, for that was the name
Dick chose to be call~d by, when Ben pointed hi!ll out as her
rescuer.
No one who might h<:>ve recognized Dick Hardy suspected the
idcnti:y of the grim, silrnt boy. who thought only of obeying
Ben's orders all that dny.
At clt1-;k, the mists dr.ared. but they were alone on the great
deep. No friendly ship passed them, and they vainly scanned the
blue expanse the long niirht t)lrough for a light, as the current
seemed to drift them rapidly sotithward.
It was early the next morning when the lookout shouted, e,xcitedly:
• sail J"
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Soon all aboard the little yawl were scanning the clear horizon.
A ship was in sight. They signaled it frantically. They were
seen. Nearer and nearer it' came, and then, with glad hearts, the_
weary voyagers found themselves aboard a stanch ocean craft
once more.
They soon learned the name and destination of the ship-the
Colombo, a Spanish brig, bound from Spain to Brazil, with a
cargo of wine and human ballast in the shape of twenty revolutionists condemned to exile from their native country by the govemment.
They had spoken a Cunarder a day back, which had rescued a
Jot of castaways from the T1·ipoli, so the voyagers knew that
their companions in peril were safe, and on their way to England.
The captain offered· to touch at the first land on his voyage
south, and, of course, this was the best the castaways could expect.
The troubles of the voyagers had made all friendly, one to another, aud even Dudley and Mull had become more sociable than
in the past.
Twenty-four hours on the southern journey, a meeting with another ship changed the plans of the voyagers once more.
This craft was the Ba 'briggan, bound for the northern coast of
Ireland, and the two ships drifted near together until Judge Marshall arrived at a conclusion as to what he would do.
~ It was finally decided that he, his sister, Alice, Dudley, and
Mull were to start for Europe on the Irish schooner, and Dick
and Ben Arbuckle accompanied tliem, tfie latter hoping to meet
his old captain in England.
Judge Marshall, out of gratitude for his rescue of Alice, offered to pay Dick's ·fare;. but Dick m;ide an arrangement with
the captain of the Balbriggan to work his way.
Two weeks later, the Balbriggm1 arrived at the little seaport of
Troyle, on the rugged coast of Ireland, and the voyagers were
safely sheltered in the old-fashioned hotel at that place.
Dick, aside from doing what he could at sailor's duty, had
helped the captain make out an invoice of tlie cargo in detail,
which was his own property, and received three pounds, or about
fifteen dollar5 in American money, for the task.
So he was not penniless when he, too, witii the others, put up
at the hotel at Troyle.
He had deferred his plnn of revealing his identity to the Marsham. He had concealed it carefully-had rather evaded them.
Once at the hotel, however, the Marshalls seemed determined
to regard him as an equal and frierfcl, a11d he heard Alice say to
her father, as he passed their apa rtments:
"Papa, that boy, Knight, is a mystery to me. Sometimes I
think l havt> heard his voice before. Why does he always wear
those ugly goggles?"
"His sight was injured at sea, I believe," replied the judge. "I,
to'ti, am deeply interested in him. I asked him where he came
frcim, and what his prpspcts were."
"And what diu h<' say?" asked Alice, curiously.
"That he was a friendless orphan boy, and that he intended to
go to England, in the hope of finding some distant relatives. He
did not seem to wish to speak of the past,fo I did not press him.
He is a noble young fellow, and it absolutely pains him to allude
to his brave efforts to save your life."
"Will he go with 11s to London, papa?"
"Yer.; and Dudley and Hardy, too. There we leave the boys.
I shall try to prevail on Knight to allow me to make him a substantial present before he leaves us. w~ will have to wait here
for a steamer for Liverpool for a few days, and will have an opportunity to view some genuine Irish' scenery."

•

CHAPTER XX.
A

WILD

EXPLOIT,

"That's your game, is it?"
"That's my game, as you call it. Now, Hardy, am I mistaken
in you, or can I trust you?"
Abner Mull looked crafty.
It was the second day after the arrival of the Balbriggan at
Troyle, and he and Dudley Ralston stood near the seashore, engaged in earnest conversation.
Mull remained lost in reflection so long that Dudley grew impatient.
"You and I were enemies," he said, at last. "I hated you because you were a rival. Well, that is ended now. Father and
girl have pretty plainly gone back on you."
Mull made ·a wry face.
'
"And me worth a million," he muttered.
"Two millions wouldn't make any difference with the judge,"
replied Dudley; "now, the girl likes me."
"She don't show it."
"Well, she does, only she's a coquette. She's known me for a
long time, and I think my father and hers always had an idea
that we'd make a match some day."
Mull looked doubtful of this.
"Then why don't you wait and see?" he demanded.
"Because I'm in a bad box. My father is· a pauper, and, as
soon as Marshall knows it, and my deception, he'll ship me home."
"And good-by Alice."
"Exactly. Now, I'm no fool. I'm not going back to Brighton
to work Marshall is wealthy . Alice will be his heiress. I'm
going to marry her."
"Ii she'll ban· you."
"She's got to. Oh. I know girls. All romance and sentiment.
She will consent whP.n she finds rm in earnest. \Nill you help
me, or will you not? That's the question."
"Yes, I will."
"Good."
"I'm no pig. It's no sour grapes for me. I can't have the girl
myseli, but it would just suit my revenge to have her bother her
father by running away with you. Yes, I'll help you. Now, th'en,
what's your plan?"
"Very simple. Alice and her aunt have invited us to drive
them down to Dragon's Rock to-morrow."
"Yes."
"Near there, you and I discovered the ruined tower yesterday."
"And the old, drunken magistrate who owns it, too."
''I'll invitP Alice for a walk, t0 view some inland scenery. You
em::age the attention of the aunt."
"All rigilt."
''I'll get Alice to the tower, steal out, lock the door, and fot1
the five pounds I have the old justice has promised to marry us. ,
Ha, ha ! I flatter myself that plot is almost as romantic as a
play."
"Capital-great l" commented · Mull. "But if the girl refuses?"
"Oh, she won't! The romance of it will captivate her. Then
we return to the hotel, own up the truth, and what's Judge Marshall going to do about it?"
"Rave, and storm, and then make the best of it."
"And I'm married to a rich heiress. Hurrah!"
That was Dudley Ralston's latest scheme, and now it seemed
easy of execution.
Abner Mull's insinuating ways had made him a favorite with
Alice's aunt, and he engaged her attention to some beautiful shells
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he had gathered on the beach while his companidn walked away marriage!" cried the judge. "Alice, I commend your ·sterling
common sense, and vou, Master Knight, you will only let me with Alice.
"Such a romantic tower!" Dudley told her. "It must be fully thank you," and the judge seized Oiek's hand, and wrung it fervently.
two h1,1J1dred years old."
"How romantic, brother, though," minced the weak-minded
And soon th~y had reached it; and Alice, delighted at viewing
Miss Marshall "I didn't think Dudley had so much sentiment in
the original of what she had seen in books of travel, entered the
him."
dilap:dated strµcture, and climbed the rickety stairs to its top.
''He ·positively frightened me, papa," murmured Alice, with a
"Alice, I love you, and want to marry you!"
Alice Marshall looked at Dudley Ralston as if she believed that nervous shiver, "and brave Mr. Knight went back, after seeing
aunt and my~elf safe in the carriage, to punish them."
he had taken leave· of his senses.
"Them l" repeated the judge, surprisedly.
"ls the ;.:ttle boy reciting a piece for the stage?" she railed.
"Yes, sir," replied Dick. "Hardy was in the plot. also. That
"Come, Dudley, don't be silly."
Dudley was gone, and the great door at the top of the tower boy, Ralston, is more of ·, schemer than a fool, I imagine. He
was locked.
will not troable you again, I guess. I hi<l near the to\ver, and
Meantime, eYents of importance had transpired at the hotel at heard him talk the entire affair over with Hardy. They had
Troy le.
·
bribed a drunken magistrate to he1p them. Ralston has been tleA steamer had been sighted and signaled, and Judge Marshall ce1vmg you, sir. His father, it seems, has lost all his fortune,
and he counted on \vedding an heiress."
came to Dick, as he sat in his room reading a book.
In qeep amazement, Judge Marshall listened to Dick's story.
"Knight," he said, "would you do me a favor?"
It revealed all Dudley Ralston's chicanery.
"Yes, Judge Marshall," replied Dick, promptly.
Dick had not sought an encounter with Dudley, but had re"A steamer has been hailed, and we can sail for Liverpool at
once. My folks and the boys have gone down to Dragon's Rock, turned to the beach to see the ladies safely to the hotel again.
and I wish you would drive down and tell them to hurry bad~ • "Ralston will not return here," he said to the judge.
and catch the steamer."
"He had better not, while I am here I" remarked the judge, ·
"All right, sir."
irascibly. "The young scoundrel deserves a trouncing. I shall
The judge secured a gig_ for Dick, and he was soon on the leave his fare to ·his friends in London with the landlord, and
track of the excursionists.
write h!s father. and wash my hands entirely of any responsibility
Abner Mull looked terribly discomposed as Dick drove up to for him."
DudLy ' Ralston did not return to the hotel at Troyle, nor did
the beach where he and Miss Marshall were seated.
l,.bner Mull.
·
Dick reported his message from the judge.
"We must find Alice," said her aunt.
That afternoon, the st<"amer left, with the Marshalls, Diel(
"Where is she, Miss Marshall? I'll find her," replied Dick.
Hardy, and Ben Arbuckle.
"She walked toward some. old tower, inland, with Dudley RalBen had no money, but Dick had generously seen that his exston."
\
penses w~re paid -at Troyle and as far as Liverpool.
Dick hurried toward the interMir.
On the beach, where the pretended Dick Hardy, Abner Mull,
Abner Mull waited until he was out of sight.
I
had sat talking with Miss Marshall, the judge's sister, Dick had
found an envelope, upon the back of which Mull had se~mingly
Then he said to Miss Marshall:
"I'll go in search of them," too."
been trying to sketch a ship, and had then carelessly cast it away.
"Very well, Richard."
And this envelope bore the address: "Hon. Lionel Graha~,
, "There'll be a row now, and Ralston is just mean enough to Marchmont Square, London," the same, the reader will remember,
mi x me up in it," muttered Mull, as he hurried in the direction that Mort im"r Bluff had given Mull when he sailed in the Tripoli
that Dick had gone.
from New York.
Half an hour later, as Dudley Ralston neared the ruined tower,
The possession of that address by Abner Mull was, to Dick
a dissipated-looking man with him, Abner Mull emerged from beHardy's way of thinking-, proof positive that the Honorable Lionel
hind 1' rock.
Graham was the person, or, a least, one of the persons, to whom
" No use, Dud," he said.
Bluff had sent him to learn of the fortune rightfully belonging to
"What dq you mean?"
Dick Hardy himself.
"Girl gone."
About dusk that day, two boys rested, after a long jaunt, at the
"Gone!" gasped Dud,tey.
edge of a deep gully.
·
"Yes."
"How much farther is it, Hardy?" asked Dudley Ralston.
\."When-where?"
"Two miles, they said."
"Ten minutes since-home. Our cake's dough. She screamed
"Irish milPs, I g11ess. Why, we've tramped ten already. I
fo r help. and that fellow, Knight, discovered her, and .-escued her, wonder if the Marshalls sailed?"
and th ey ve gone back to the hotel with the whole story."
"Of course they did."
Dudley Ralston stood petrified. In the words of the crafty
"It leave? me ir> a bad box."
Mull, his cake was, indeed, dough, and he was in a bad fix.
"That's the cost of e:i<jeriments."
"Drat that Knight I rd have been all right only for him."
"I doubt it. The girl has more common sense than we thought.
CHAPTER XXL
Well, anyway, we're on our own hook now. You've got no
A RACE. FOR LONDON.
money?"
Judgt" Marshall was too enraged and indignant to speak co"Not a cent."
herently wh en Alice and her aunt and Dick Hardy returned from
"I've got a little. I'll help you to London. When we reach
Dragon's Rock, and related to him what had occurred.
Doldregha, we can get a coach to the nearest steamship porl
"The conceited )ackanapes, to dare to think of such a thing as Come on."
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"Grab at the next bush l" choked out the appall ed ~lull. . " Don't
"I'n1 in a nice fix," grumbled Dudley. "Look at my coat."
He had torn it dear open down the back in a fall over some · you see, two can't hold to this?"
Selfish, craven Dudley Ralston now thought only of himsel f.
rocks. · .
He only relaxed his hold of the breaking shrub as it gave way,
At a miserable hut, two women drove , up in a gig, and from
them the boys learned that Doldregha was only a short distance and grasped a second one at its side, as Mull, with a shrill scream
of terror, went hurling downward through space.
farther on,
.
They saw its distant lights at last, artd the promise of shelter,
How he ever reached the ledge above, gasping and paralyzed
with terror, Dudley Ralston ne,·er knew. He fell to the ground,
rest, and food made the sullen-faced Mull pert and chatty once
his blank face and startled eyes fixed on the dark void th at
more.
yawned where his unfortunate companion had fall en.
"The i\'Iarshalls were only an incident to me," he said, bom''He's gone-it's the last of him, and I pulled him over ; but I
bastically, clinking some coins in his pocket. "I say, Dud, I wonder how I tver came to tolerate 'em? Expect in a month, or less, couldn't help it," gasped Dudley, and then, in a paroxysm of horror,
he arose to his feet, aud frantically screamed out Mulrs name, as
I'll be paying court to some princess, or the mayor's only daughter, or something of that sort. Doldregha, the steamer, a bit of he understood it. at the top of his ,·oice.
He took out his match- safe. and li t a lucifer. ignited a bunch
blue water, Liverpool, London, and-a couple of million s, all my
of brush, and tos sed it over th e cliff. His haunted glance fol own! How's that for a prospect, eh, Dud?"
lowed its course down a jagged incline toward a black, rushing
Dudley scowled; the glowing picture made his own forlorn
stream of water, so far below that Dudley Ralston knew that it
condition seem so gloomy and hopeless that he muttered, covetwas useless to look farther for his late co mpani on, unless it were
ously:
for his mangled remains on the rocks, when daylight came.
" If I had it, and you was me, I'd never go back on a fr~nd ."
"\Vhat shall I do? "No nioney. no fr iend s," he began, whin" Got to, Dud, after reaching London," rattled on i\Iull. "Strict
ingly. •·1 don·t care 10 tcil pt·ople ahout Hardy. T hey'll say I
orders-make no friends, cut old ones. You see, I never saw my
murdered hin . O h. dea r- hello, here's hi · coa t! "
relatives, and they never saw me. All I 've got to do, though, is
And money in it ! T ha t was th e quick sa lve for dread, remorse,
drive up in a big, flaming barouchc, send lackey in to announce
and lopeliness. As the selfish Dudl ey Ral ston ran sacked th e
my arrival. Rich relative greets' me with open arms, like prodigal
pockets of 'I"! ulr s coat. and hi s fi ngers touched a \1·allct filled wi th
son. I just show letters; e\·erytl1ing IO\·cly ; spend the night
crisp hills. and a webbed purse heavy wi1h coin, hi. pallor decounting bonds, notes, and shoveling up gold. Hello! Don't
parted, his eyes ~ os t the glare of hor ror. ior the co \·etou s gl~m
drag me down! Dud, Dud! Where are you?"
they now took to their depth s.
A startling interruptiqn had come to ~foll 's braggadocio words.
· 1\Ioney and papen;. If Dudley Ral:; tou had known that i\foll
They had been walking along a narrO\Y cliff path, with the stars of
was· really alive, it is doubtful if he would have tried to have
light from the town as a guide to direction.
fot d him. Dudley threw away hi s own torn coat, put on that
Dudley's eyes were filled with tears of mortification and resentment at Mull's good luck and· his own bad fortune, so that he of Mull , and, wi th many -an apprehensive look backward, as he
had forgotten the dangers of a night walk along that unfamiliar guiltily realized hi s kna,·~ ry , hurri ed to wa rd th e town.
\Varmth, comfor t, th e kn 9wl edge that he had ample mea ns
roadway.
again , made him excited and .i O\ ial to all he met, once beneath
Of a sudden he had stumbled. He caught at i\Iull , with a
the roof of a comfortaTJl e hotel. \V ine killed ca re, new di CO\'startled cry, as his foot slipped over the edge of the cliff. Then
eries caused the future to gl ow hopeful ly oner more.
he fell, disappeared. and, as a wild scream echoed beyond the
In the best room of tl1e placr, paid fo r by Abner ~lull's monev.
ledge of rock , Mull peered down, with a frightened gasp of
Dudley Ral ston sa t smokin g and drinking far into the night, ~o~
alarm.
"Help-quick l" choked out a terrified voice.
ing over Abn er Mulrs papers, found in Ahn er i\foll 's abandoned
"Where are you? Oh, yes, ·I see you! Here; what shall I do ? coat.
I'll lower my coat; catch hold of the sleeve l"
"Hardy is a goner, thafs sure," muttered Dudl ey. " I'm in a
Mull tore off his coat, and lowered it over the ledge toward
despepte bad box sine!' I broke with the l'l'Iarshalls. I t's po,·erty
Dudley, whom he could see clinging to a bush that grew on the
back at Brighton-I must carry back a fortun e or drudge. The
barren side of the incline.
fortune is here," and he tapped the papers. "':\fortimrr Bluff to
"I can't reach it!" spoke Dudley, in hollow tones. "Lower a
Abner
:.\lull, i. e., Dick Hardy-instructions how to act.' ' Papers
vine, or a branch."
"I've got it. There you are."
of proof iii re Dick Hardy.' His relat il'es never knew thi s Hardy.
Mull had found a dead branch, and this he lowered. It was They' ll take up with any one h:n·in g those papers. Dudley Ral seized from below. Dudley grasped it with one hand, still, howston, if you've got grit and cheek enough to take Dick Hardy's
ever, clinging with the other to the bush. He jerked it so eagerly
place,
it mc'ins a million I'll do it!"
as he grasped it that he precipitated a second catastrophe. Thd
The next mo rnin g Dudl ey Ral ston. full o f hi s new scheme of
next minute Mull, pulled forward, fell headlong over the ledge,
an,d landed on Dudley' s arm, with a shock that almost stunned the
imposition, fqJl y worthy hi s e,·il nature. without anoth er though t
latter.
fo r the companion who had go ne O\'C r th e cliff at Doldregha, took
He frantically grabbed at Dudley, slipped . slid. and was shaken stcamci for Li YCrpncil. en r ot!lc for London.
off, and then an awful scream of terror escaped his lips, as he
T hu s •he had ~l o rti m ~r Blu ff s g r ~at ,d1c111r for a fortu ne miscaught, too, at the friendly bush to which Dudley cluug, and
car
ried . Thus. at nearly t1i'c sa me hour, tw o boys we re m.aking
swung over the abyss, so deep and far below that it seemed fathomless to his horrified vision.
· fo r one object ive point-the home of H onorable Lionel Graham .
i\[archmont Squ~re, l 0ndnn. and s11ccr.;;s aw:iiteQ the one who got
"Let go!" gasped Dudley, as the bush seemed to tear froll! its
.roots. "We'll both go do¥.'ll I"
there first.

•
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CHAPTER XXII.
DU DLEY RALSTON ' S PLOT.

•

The residence of the Honorable Lionel Graham, Marchmont
Square, to which Dudley Ralston drove lpte one afternoon, was
a low, one-story stone structure, gloomy and wretched looking.
Dudley lifted the knocker, and summoned all his nerve for the
expected interview.
A slatternly servant answered the summons, and stared suspiciously at the pert, brazen-faced caller, who twirled a cheap
watch-chain and puffed cigarette smoke in her face.
"Graham live here-Lionel ?" demanded Dudley, audaciously.
"He do, and he don't," replied the servant, ungraciously. "What
for do you want to know?"
"BusineS$-important business."
"Who is it, Mary?" called out a gruff voice. "Show him in."
Dudley threw away his cigarette, and followed the servant into
a hall. In a disordered i:oom was a man, quite old, and surrounded by half a dozen satchels and trunks, which he had apparently been packing ·hastily. He stared at Dudley questioningly.
"Well?" he spoke, in a tone scarcely pleasant.
"Are you Mr. Graham?"
"No, I ain't; but I answer for him."
"I would like to see Mr. Graham himself."
"Don't doubt it. Well, you can, if you want to travel several
thousand miles to do it."
Dudley stared in di smay and disappointment.
".Atin't he in London?"
•
"No; and hasn't been for many a month. What's your business? I'm in a hurry, and have no time to lose. Must 1catch . a
boat in two hours. I'm Graham's friend, confidential adviser and
attorney. Speak it out."
"My name is Richard Hardy, anc--"
"What!"
The man dropped the satchel he held with a slam, came to a
petrified halt, and stared in incredulity am~ bewilderment at his
young visitor.
"I'm Richard--"
"Hold on!" gasped the man. "Not Rich;rd Hardy, of Boston,
son of Robert Hardy, the one a New York lawyer named Bluff
has been backing and filling about so long?"
"That's me," smiled Dudley, gaining courage as the man before
him became more and more excited. "I have the papers to prove
it. I scarcely understand it all myself, sir, but the papers will tell
everything. I've had trouble getting here, shipwreck, and the efforts of enemies to rob me"-Dudley put this in to provide for
any possible _future appearance of Mull-"I--"
"See here," spoke the man, sinking to a seat, and staring wonderingly at Dudley. "I'm Graham's lawyer and friend as I said,"
he told Dudley. "My name's Warlock. I know all about this affair. You've come too late."
"Too late!" gasped Dudley, in a hollow tone, flushing w~th
amazemen.! and SL1spicion at Warlock's ominous words.
"Yes; or, if you've got grit and energy, rather in the very nick
of time. Six o'clock," mused Warlock, glancing at the clock on
the mantel. "Only two hours left to get to the .boat. See here,
lad, you listen sharp while I talk, and I'll try to explain affairs."
Warlock talked rapidly. He told his visitor a 1trange story.
T he Honorable Lionel Graham was a very wealthy man. Five
yea rs previously he had fallen heir to a vast fortun e, all in mcney,
ar;grega ting half a million pounds sterling, by the will of General
1'.cdc rick Hardy.
C. ::h<..m was 2n il,l\·alid, a conscientious man, morbidly so, and

when he came into the fortune he did not plunge into luxury or
dissipation, but set to work doing magnificent works of charity.
About two years later he learned that General Hardy had
willed the fortune to him, supposing him to be the nearest relative-in fact, tpe last living one of the family. He further supposed that his grand-nephew, Robert Hardy, had died in Boston
unmarried.
Gra)lam learned that this was not true. Robert Hardy had left
a son, Richard. He at once set about tracing him, for he felt
that to Dick Hardy, and not to himself, belonged the Hardy for·
tune.
He visited Boston, but could secure no trace of the boy. Later
he advertised. Mortimer Bluff wrote him; lengthy correspondence ensued; money was paid Bluff, but no Dick Hardy was produced; and, at last, believing Bluff to be a swindler, and Dick
Hardy dead Lionel Graham had sailed, four months since, for
Nuevitas, West Indies, taking all his wealth with him, and determining to use a large portion of it to civilize and convert some of
the ignorant and savage natives there.
Two days previously, Warlock had received an urgent letter
from Graham. He was at Nuevitas, and half minded to return to
England; but the physician said he was ilil a precarious condition
of health. "Come at once," he wrot~ to Warlock. "I think I
cannot live long, and I wish you to take charge of my fortune
and distribute it as I direct."
Now Dick Hardy had appeared. That placed a new construction on everything. Of course Graham, Warlock averred, would
leave the money to him.
"I was just packing up to catch the first vessel for the West
Indies-the Bodega sails at eight to-night-although it means
ruin to my business to leave England just now. You must go,
Richard Hardy. You came here to find Graham. You must go
to Nuevitas at once, instead of me."
"Alone?" murmured Dudley, excitedly.
"Yes; why not? Show those papers to Graham, as you did to
me; they are conclusive. I will write a letter to him. What say
you? Quick! There is no time to lose."
"I will go," cried Dudley, radiant visions of wealth bewildering
his mind, an ecstatic thrill of delirium permeating his fr~me. a$ he
realized how easily he had deceived Warlock in his bold imposition.
The Engli~h lawyer hastened to his desk, wrote a letter, sealed
it, and took up a wallet thick with bank notes.
"Have v0u plenty of monPy ?" he asked, briskly, of Dudley.
"None. sir. I was shipwrecked, and lost all."
"True, I forget. That don't mat~er. Here, sign a receipt for
five hundred pounds, and I'll charge it to Graham. Mr. Hardy,"
continued the lawyer, with an eye to future business, "should
you at once succeed to all this enormous wealth, I would under! take to be your a:dvi er, and aid you in judicious investments, as
I have done for: your relative, Mr. Graham."
"I won't forget you," replied Dudley, fairly a-tremble with
joy, as he took the mo1\ey Warlock proffered him. "l'tl like to
say one word to you~ Mr. Warlock," he continued, shrewdly. "I
told you I had' enemies; one of them, a bold, bad boy on the
same ship, tried to rob me. I foolishly told him my story, and I
think he had an idea of coming here and representing that he
was me."
"Let him COf!e," chuckled Warlock. "I'll pop him in o jail as
soon as he does. Now then. seven o'clock. The Bodega sails in
an hour. I'll call my l: ckcy. J ohn, and he'll see you safe on the
vessd
Here ' ~ your letter to Grah am.
Don't forget that my
services :ire at your disposal, i.\Ir. Hardy, in the future."
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"You b'ct I won't!" replied Dudley, forgetting dignity amid his
delight. ·
Ten minutes later a stupid menial led him from the hotlse; with
many an excited message to Graham from the lawyer.
A square from the house Dudley Ralston paused suddenly and
stared back at a passerby.
'
He was startled, but not alarmed, at recognizing a familiar
form-the latter had not seen him. It was the real Dick Hardy,
and, as Dudley little suspected, on his way to Marchmont Square.
CHAPTER
THE REAL

xxm.

DlCK

HARDY.

It was indeed Dan Knight. the 'real Dick Hardy, who had
passed Dudley Ralston on his way to the Bodrga with the
lawyer's servant, and he still wore lhe disguise he had donned
on board the steamer Tripoli.
Nothing had occurred since, with the l\Iarshalls, he had left
Troyle en route fot London, by way of Liverpool, to afford
Dick, our Dick Hardy, the coveted opportunity to reveal his real
identity to Judge Marshall, and tell him the marvelous story of
his adventures since leaving Brighton.
The carriage taken by the Marshalls was crowded. Dick and
Ben were forced to ride in another, and when they arrived at
London the judge ordered a conveyance, ~nd, taking his sister
and Alice with him, asked Ben and Dick to look after what little
luggage they had accumulated since the wreck, and bring it to the
Hyde Park Hotel. The judge's friends who bad left Brighten
with him had remained at Liverpool.
It was two o'clock in the afternoon, or about six hours after
Dudley Ralston's arrival in London, when Dick reached that
city. It took two hours to get the judge's luggage to the hotel.
When they arrived, pretty Alice invited Dick to come to their
rooms and see her aunt.
"Papa ha.s gone away to the Exchange, where he expects letters
from home," she told Dick. "He told me to ask you to be sure
to wait for him. He wishes to see you and Mr. Arbuckle this
evening without fail. Won't you, come and wait for him-both
of you?"
"I'll call this evening, Miss Marshall," said Dick, as he bowed
himself from the scene, and thrilled at the grateful, kindly smile
{lretty Alice bestowed on him as she said :
"Do not fail, Mr. Knight. Papa expects you."
"I will not fail," murmured Dick, firmly. "I s all tell the
; udge everything to-night. I feel that he will believe me. I will
show him the letter Dudley Ralston wrote proving that I am innocent of dissipation and theft at Brighton, and ask him to help me
outwit Abner Mull in his effort to personate me. Perhaps I bad
better do a little investigating on my own hook first," reflected
Dick, seriously. "I might visit this !fonorable Lionel Graham
and find out what I can. I must have got here before Mulf did."
And Dick, not knowing of the accident to Mull and the imposition of Dudley Ralston, strolled around with Ben Arbuckle
for an hour or more; and then, telling the bluff mariner that he
would meet him at Judge Marshall's rooms at the hotel that
evening, started out to find Marchmont Square.
They came. A servant admitted him. He was ushered into
the same room where Dudley ·Ralston had been welcomed by
the English la\\'yer. The latter, emptying his half-packed valises
and trunks, stared at Dick suspiciously, as he asked ts> see :il.fr.
Graham.
"What about?" demanded 'Narlock. "I'm Graham," he added,
shrewdly recalling Dudley Ralston's allusion to possible impostors.
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"\Veil, sir," said Dick, with some ~mbarrassment, "I came to
see what he knew about a certain Pick Hardy. You see- -"
''What's your name?" interrupted the lawyer, sharply.
"That's my name. I am Richard Hardy. It's a singular story,
'
sir. You see--"
The words were s~cely out of his mouth, when a strange
thing occurred. The Wyer's face lit up with a grim smile. He
dashed forward, seized the astonished Dick by the arm, hurrief.
him to the open door of a closet, thrust him in, locked the door,
and cried out:
"Yes, I see! Y01mg man, you've come to& late; I'm prepared
for you. Dick Hardy! Ha, ha! that's good! We happen to
kitow the real one, and were warned against you. · You needn't
squirm, and kick, and yell, for no one will pay any attention to
you, and you can't break out. Dick Hardy I you're the bad boy
·
who tried to rob our Dick."
Dick Hardy gasped for breath. He \vas too astounded to speak.
He heard the lawyer's words, realized that Mull must have
anticipated him in a visit, shrewdly warned against impostors,
and paved the way for just such a reception for the real Difk
or any false one who might be aware of his secret.
He heard the man excitedly call the -servant.
"Mary, go for the police. No, hold on I Wait till John returns and I'll send him!" and the11 the man left the room, and
. Dick upbraided him~lf for his folly in nqt seeking Judge
.Marshall's advice ere he acted on the frail clews to Abner Mull's
scheme that qe possessed.
He tried the door. :it was a stout oaken one, and resisted his
· every effort to force it. At the side, however, and set in the
wall and looking out into a shabby gar.den at the side of the
house, was a small window covered with a network of gauze for
ventilation.
It was growing dark, but as Dick gazed, he noted the window
was too small to a:Omit of the exit of a human form. Then he
stared wonderingly. The network and growing eventide obscured
perfect vision, but he could plainly make out the outline of a
form, that of a boy, seemingly, going through a strange and
stealthy pantomime.
He wore a while skull-cap and a coat of bright bottle-green hue,
and thes~ made him appear decidedly grotesque. His face Dick
could not make out. The stranger crept close unoer the window
of the closet, reached the open one of the ne.xt room, gazed in, and
then as footsteps sounded witnout, dodged do wn beneath the
window.
The lawyer, Warlock, had returned to the apartment. Dick
could make out another voice beside his own, and knew that he
had a companion. He could hear the animated conversation that
ensued.
"Well, John, did you get young Hardy to the vessel?" asked
the lawyer.
"Yes, sir, at the West Indies docks. Ship don't sail till tep
though, sir. Delayed in loading."
"Very well. I suppose you know that be is Dick, the boy I11'r.
Graham sought for so long, and he's going to him at Nuevitas."
"Is he now, sir?" queried the stupid and wondering servant.
"Yes, he's had a hard time getting here, too-shipwrecks,
enemies and robbery. He warned me of impostors and sure
enough, just after you had left, in comes one of them-a boy
· calling qimself Dick Hardy."
"Well, well, sir! you gave him a quietus, I'll guarantee, :\1r.
Warlock"
"Did I! He's locked in that closet yonder. You go for the
police. I'll let him reflect on his cbi'l:a..1'J:rY. in prison." .

I
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Dick Hardy groaned in dismay. He heard John leave the
room. Then he knocked loudly on the door.
"Oh, sir! please, sir!" he cried, "one word!"
"Well, what is it?" demanded Warlock, approaching the door.
r"You mistake, sir. I am no impostor. If you'll send for some
of my friends, to the Hyde Park Hotel--"
"Nonsense! You can't fool me, nor trifle my time away. Not
I
To jail you go. Tell the magistrate y~ur story."
A bright idea occurred to Dick at that ' moment. He recalled
something that he believed to be of great importance, that had
occurred in Mortimer Bluff's office in New York City.
"I can pro\·e that I am the real and only Dick Hardy!" he
shouted out, excitedly. "Honest I can! Open the door and see."
Thete was a pause. W<i.rlock, whom Dick now knew as not
Mr. Graham, debated silently with himself whether he had better
unlock the closet door or not. Finally he turned the key in the
Jock, opened the door slyly, and demanded in a suspicious tone
of voice:
"Well, what is it?"
"See there, sir."
Dick Hardy, pulsating with emotion, had extended his arm.
He had bared it to the elbow. Upon the smooth skin of the forearm was revealed that mysterious mark in dark blue outline that
had caused the New York lawyer to identify him as one of the
Hardys.
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"See there!" cried Dick, excitedly. "That is a mark all the
Hardy's bear, and--"
Warlock stared at it with no intelligent gleam in his eyes. He
had never heard of it before.
Graham might know about it, but if he did, he had never ref erred to it to him.
"What's that ?" "he muttered.
''.A.. n1ark--"
"Bosh! Never heard of it before."
" But I am positive that Mr. Graham, or whoever wants to find
the real Dick Hardy, does, sir."
"Even if he does, it's easy to put that on your arm. Stand ..
back! you can't fool me. · You "re a rascally impostor, and--"
Dick Hardy was driven to the verge of desperation. He decided to escape. With a rush he dashed the door open, and sent
i.he lawyer reeling 1ackward at the for!:e and suddenness of the
unexpected movement.
"Stop, stop! help, police!"
But Dick wa ~ at the window, and over the sill ere Warlock
cottld catch or detain him'.
··oh-h-h- ! murder! I'm killed!"
Dick Hardy had landed on some skulking form under the
window. It was the boy he had seen there from the closet
window a few minutes previou s; but he had forgotten all about
him.
The tones sounded st rikingly familiar, but amid the excitement
Dick did not delay to nrge further recognitio n. He saw the boy
roll'~m the ground, and then s.pring \0 his feet, limp to the tront
'entrance and hasten away; while he himself scaled a rear brick

wall, dropped to a paved col1rt, and dashed at full speed in the
direction of the Hyde Park Hotel.
He reached the hotel and ·ascende!f the stairs to
floor where
Judge Marshall's rooms were located.
He knocked at the door of one of them. There was a pause.
Then 1t opened. A chambermaid, putting the apartment in order,
alone occupied the room. She stared wonderingly at Dick.
"] udge Marshall and his family-the gentleman and ladies who
were here?" stammered Dick, vaguely surprised and incoherent.
"Oh, they're gone!" replied the girl, simply.
"Gone ! When-\ ')ere?"
"An hour since; 1to the steamship dock."
Dick [lardy thrilled to deep di smay.
"Was there a man with them, an old sailor," he asked, quiveringly.
"Yes. Ben, I heard them call him. They had to sail right
back to America. Some troi1ble th~re, they said. He's gone,
too."
Dick HaFdy recoiled aghast.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
ALONE IN LONDON.

Dick Hardy sank to a chair near the door, too overcome to
peak for some moments, and the housemaid stared at him m
wonderment.
"Were they friends it sir?" she finally asked. "Have they left
you behind?"
,
"Yes-no. ·where have they gone? \ II/hat is that-a telegram?
Was this to him?" and the incoherent and overwhelmed Dick
sprnng to a table on which lay some scraps of paper picked up
by the maid, and eagerly scanned one of them.
It was a cablegram, dated New York, and it explained everything. It was several days old, but had evidently been received
that day at the Exchange by ] udge Mar'shall. The latter, m
careless haste, had left it in the room; and Dick· perused it in
1
excitement.
It ran:
"Terraberto. the maiiager of the Buena Vista plantations, has
absconded with shipment m< ney and pay sent for workmen. The
property will be deso lated. as the natives are vengeful and enraged, unle ss your personal presence and cash to mollify them is
insured. Sail at once or send instructions."
The dispatch was si1;:ned by a New York firm of bankers, with
whom Judge Marshall had done business for years. Dick knew
that , nearly all his means were invested in an extensive sugar
plantation in the West Indies, and that from it he derived his
large income.
'
The cablegram had ala rmed the judge. He had determined
to hast en to the West Indies at once, and endeavor to retrieve the
fortunes imperiled by his rascally defaulting superintendent and
evolve order from chaos. An opportunity to sai l at once had
doubtlessly · offered, reasoned Dick qu ickly, and the judge had
sailed taking Ben Arbuckle with him.
"Maybe they left some word for you at the office," .suggested
the maid, an·d Dick, hopefol that he might be able to leam to
what wharf the Marshalls had gone, and overtake them, was
down the stairs in a fla sh.
Yes, there wa s a message for him. and as he spoke the name
Dan Knight. the hotel clerk handed him a bulky envelope.
A cry of· surprise broke from Dick's lips, as from a hastily
written scrawl, in J t•dge Marsh::ilrs handwriting, there fell out
. four fifty-pound notes.
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Dick thrust them carelessly into his pocket and suspenseful1y
perused, the letter, which read:
"MY DEAF YOUNG FRIEND: We have waited for you in the hopes
of your return until the last moment. Trouble at my plantation
in the West Indies has demanded that I forego a sojourn in
London, and contemplated trip on the Continent. Your fr iend,
Ben Arbuckle, has found a friend who sails at once with his ship
the Evening Star for Caicos, and as haste is imperative, we leave
in an hour.
"I hoped to have seen you tq do something substantial for you.
Your bravery and fidelity have meant much to me. I believe a boy
of your sterling worth will succeed anywhere, but if the inclosed
trifle should not afford you a fair start in life in London, write
me at Caicos, which is near my Buena Vista plantation, and I
will be gla.d to aid yqu in any way I can. My daughter joins in
an expression of earnest regard. Gratefully yours,
"THOMAS MARSHALL."

"Burrall!" cried Dick with sudden energy, as he sprang to his
feet as if from an electric shock. ''Why, what a noodle I am.
•Abner Mull sails from this wharf to-night, although I don't
know on what ship, for Nuevitas. There is the man I must see,
the Honorable Lionel Graham. Why should I remain ·here?
Suppose I get there first. Judge Marshall, too, is going to the
West Indies; probably I could find him. I have money. I'il go to
the West Indies; I'll secure passage in the very first ship I find."
The clear prospect encouraged Dick. Me paused only for a
moment; it was to take out his own little stock of money, and
that ' the judge had left for him, and put it securely in his pocketbook.
"I wonder what it will cost to go to Nuevitas ?" he mused, as
he folded the last crisp bank bill away.
Dick st~~ted bctck as a shadow fell between him and the lamppost. Then he uttered a cry of alarm.
. Two rough-looking men, with eyes greedily fixed on the pocketbook, had stridden to his side.
'
"Grab it, Jem !"
"I've got it. Chtlck him over the dock timbers."
Dick Hardy was trea't ed so roughly and quickly to a backward
push into ~ cavity, where the wharf planks were broken, that the
cry for help was drowned in a wail of pain, as he landed on a
pile of stones and wood, badly bruised.
He clambPred. to the dock again. The men had d~appeared.
He glanced wildly about him, his heart like lead, as he realized
his new disaster.
"No use," he almost wailed as he limped to a pile of barrels.
"They're gone, and I can ni:ver find them or the money. Qh,
bow foolish I was !"
He buried bis face in his hands in despair, and the tears trickled
through his fingers, stanch-hearted as he was, from the pain of his
bruises and mortification over his loss. He lifted his pale face
finally as he heard voices, and, looking up, he saw two sailors
standing near him.
"Going on yonder craft, eh, Jack?" spoke one in an inquiring
tone of voi~e.
"Right you are."
"When do ;you saii ?"
_"Afore midnight." ·
"Where bound?"
•
"N uevitas, West Indies. The stevedores will soon be here,
and we'll finish the cargo and leave."
"A last smoke and a drop of comfort afore you go. What say
you? Come along."
"All right."
Dick struggled painfully to his feet and stared, with a new,
grim expression on his face, first after the retiring men, and then
at the vessel they had indicated.

It lay moored at the edge of the wharf, less than one hundred
feet distant. There were lights in the cabin, but no one was on
deck Dick advanced toward the vessel.
.
"Sails for Nuevitas to-night," he murmured.
The hatches were open. Never was a fairer opportunity presented for a stowaway. He looked all around, and climbed over
the rail of the ship ·and trod its deck, and advanced to/an open
hatchway.
A lantern burned below. The hold was not more than a third
full of boxes, bales and barrels of merchandise. Dick paused,
irresolute. Just then he heard the •cabin door open. That decided him. He stepped over the hatchway railing, and seized the
notched post leading into the hold, descended it, picked up the
lantern standing on a box, and proceeded toward the bow of the
vessel, seeking some cosy nook where he could hide until the
ship was out at sea.
As he came to a row of boxes breast high, and clambered to
them, he flashed the lantern beyond. Below was a space un hampered by merchandise-a cosy nook not likely to be visited
by any of the crew ere the ship sailed.
He mused and listened, but thought soon grew vague, hearing
obscure. His fall made him feel stupid; the swinging motion of
the ship was conducive to slumber. Before he knew it, Dick
Hardy was asleep.
He awoke with a curious sensation of confusion and distress.
His throat was parched, his limbs cran1ped and stiff, his head
dizzy and aching.
The vessel had a reguiar swaying motion, describing a ~weep
from side to side that told of a swell of wave only met with on
a large body of water.
''Afloat, and on the ocean, sure! " muttered Dick. "My, how
dark it is: I wonder if I dare show nfyself yet. I'm just dying of
thirst."
He arose to his feet and steadied himself against the row of
boxes over which he had clambered the night previous.
He locked fingers and toes between the interstices of the boxes
as he clambered upward. Up and up it was, beyond the barrier
of the night previous, yet no break in the cargo came.
His head struck a timber overhead finally. \
"Why!" ejaculated Dick, in some wonder and dismay. "It's
the•top oj-the hold, and--"
He was thrilled to horror at a new discovery. He groped in
his pocket for a match, clingin.; to the top row of boxes with one
hand. He flashed the lucifer.
It flared and went out. His own gasping breath extinguished
it, for the momentary illumination showed before him a solid wall
of merchandise, packed tight.
While he slept the hold had been filled. bn all sides he was
hemmed in. There was .110 access to hatchway .::ir deck.

CHAPTER XXV.
A STRANGE VOYAGE.

Dick was weak and nerveless as he dropp ed, rather than
clambered to the floor of the hold and sank back against the
slanting side of the hull, and tried to regain composure and
courage to meet the emergency of the moment.
Darkness intensified the terror of the situati on. ~single gleam
of hope came into Dick's soul as he thought of the rapidly occurri11g incidents of the evening previous.
"The lantern!" he gasped suddenly.
He aroused himself frQ,111 the lethargy of despii r. and groptd
about the place. His fingers grasped the bn: ~ rn. In his pocket

•
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were perhaps ten matches. He mu!t be savin~ of them, and he
s<J!ecte<i a splintered luc.ifer, ignited it, and lit the lantern.
Its rays chased away the gloom of the cubby-hole that had become unexpectedly a prison to him, but a quick glance around
reve~led 110 hint of escape.
On three sides, and overhead, and beneath, were the stout, impenetrable timbers of the ship. Toward 'the stern, deck-high,
loomed a wall of closely packed boxes, barrels and bales.
The vessel was swaying foreibly, but the action did not budge
a single: package, indicating that the cargo had been laid with
c;i.re and precision.
Dick took out his p()cket-kni{e and made a casual inspection
of the wall of merchandise. The lower tier was of heavy board
boxes. On one of them he read a direction and the words
"steel 1;cyth~ blades." Ht did not try therefor¢ to penetrate
the boards.
Next came some wiu-fast1!ned bale.s, broad and compact.
Dick ran his knife blitde through the canvas covering, and holding ~he lal}tern found that they contained waterproof rubber
cloth for tents and clothing.
This was discouraging ; but he tapped on the next row of
small boxes above the bales with more hope. There was no
mark to indicate what the co11tents might be.
''I'll have to cut into one of them," decided Dick, and he set
to work. It took him half an hour to chip a square block out of
the white wood end of one of the boxes. As it came free the
rays of the lantern fell on a bright round metallic surface. Dick
ea~erly drew forth a tin qn. T,he box was ' filltid with other cans
like it.
"Cherries!" he cried, as he read the name of an illuminated
label. "Canned fruit; my, the swish of the liquor crazes me."
He cut through the tin tt:>p. A red thin liquor oozed out. He
applied his lips to the jagged orifice.
Dick ate some of the i:herries. and proceeded to empty the ~ox
of the remainder of the cans. They wen: all the same-cherries.
The remainder of th!! tier probably contained other fruit, but ·he
did not imestigate it j nst then, for as he drew out the last caJt,
the empty box moved with fr, and he tugged at it, pulled it out,
thre\\· it to the flc!or, and lifting the lantern peered beyond the
aperture it had filled.
There was no open space beyond, as he had half hops:d. -I
Another box showed, but this one was marked, and as he read
the ·label, "crackers," he uttered ' cry of delight, and was soon
reaching through the hole, and hacl<,ing at it to penetrate the in terior.
l f they were bank bills imtead of cri sp crackers, Dick could
not have thrilled more joyfully at the contact, as he seized
a handful of the coAtents of the second box he had cut into.
They satisfied him for the present. Re cut open a second can
o f fnrit, sipped its liquor, devoured the crackers, and Cfijoyed
the meal, seated on the floor ·of the hold, to the exclu sion of
every other sub)ect for the rime being.
Fi\'e minutes later Dick removed all the crackers from the box,
and di ; rn vering that to pull its sides and top away would not
' weaken 1he integrity of the general mass of boxes and bring
; them crashing down on him in a heap, he began to cut and
brt;' k it np.
J J, h··d j 1: .,1 dragged the last side loose when a startling sound
e11 c:1 :i n,d il i<i ;ittenlion, and in doubt, wonder, and expectation,
Dick 1!:trdy pati,ed halfway in the aperture, and listened excitedi y
-~ rno::in penetrated the place. It was followed by a jumbled
m ~ ,, L f 1rnrd ~-1- :i.g11 c, inc,o~crent, as if spoken in sleep by some
r 1..::-1k ~~- : !:~;·1:b~..:r.
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They were human tones. As they were repeated, Dick Hardy
could scarcely contain himself for joy · in the sudden awakenc1d
hope that some one else w;i& in the hold besides him~elf, that
theni was a possibility of companionship in his strange isolation
under the decks of the West Indian vessel.
He tugged at the we,dged-in remnants of the cracker box, and
fell back into the cubby-hale with the force of the effort.
"Hello!" ejaculated Dick in dismay, "the lantern has gone 04f."
His body had blocked up the aperture, excluding the light, the
cxtingui~hing of which he had not i1oticed until that moment.
The oil ha,d become exhausted and when he lit the wick it flared
and flickered and went out again immediately.
Dick took out two matches, peld them in his palm, and
climbed into the aperture formed· by the 1'emoval of the fruit and
cracker boxes.
As he got beyond the limit of the space recentfy occupied
by the latter, he reached out his hand. Vacancy beyond! The
wall cif merchandise had a break there, sun:.
''Hello, hello!" called out Dick, suspensefully, "is some one
there?"
From below there seemed to issue a rustling, moan,ing sound.
Dick, "i1t deep suspense, struck a match and he!<;! it forward.
A space, surrounded, like his own place of retreat by merchandise, showed about four feet square. Son1e bmc;es from the
opposite side pad been pulle4 down and some burst open.
Almost within the reach of his hand lay one of these,. and as
Dick noticed that its outspread contents were candles, he wriggled further through the aperture, and just as the match · went
~nit grasped one of them.
H!! had it lit with the second match in a minute. The puffing
wick spluttered and then steadied down to a regular glow of
flame. Dick held it from him <1nrl looked down.
His excited eyes glowed like two beads of fire as he scanned
the disordered space; upon the floor of the hold Jay a prostate
fi :~· ure. In blank amaiement Dick Hardy stared at it.
lt was that of a hun1an bein~-a boy like himself. The face
was tur.ned away .from him, ·but he saw with .a stjlrt of marveling
amazement a bright, bottle·greeu coat and a white skull-cap,
and-"vVhy, ~t ' s the boy I saw sneaking under the windows at ithe
.house in Marchmont Square l" gasped the bewild.ered D_ick, _"the
one I jumped on. ''Say, say, wake up, if you're asieep-)qok up,
if you 're awake.1'
·
"\!Vater, water! I'm dying, I tell you!" and then a terri'ble
sh'riek proceeded from the form below, evidently convulsed with
some frightful ajghtmarc.
Dick reached the pile of .Joose caudl_cs, seized cnie ~f . them, and
threw it at the prostrate figure.
'·Wake up!" he again shouted. "If you're hungry and thirsty,
I'll fix you. \Vho are you? Wake up! wake--"
'
This time the projectile and Dick's cries -produced the desired
effect.
The figure moved restively, a groan issued from }he $1eeper's
lips, ·he struggled to a sitting posture; arose ·u~_steadily, and
blinked at th'e light.
"Abner ~ull !" broke in a gasping, incredulous aspiration from
Dick Hardy's marveling lips.
CHAPTER XXVI.
STOWAWAYS.

It was indeed Abner Mttll...;.tta!c, \Vretched, forlorn~almost
dead with nausea, hynger and thirst, whom the wcmdering Dick
Hardy had so singularly discovered in the hold; and his bclng
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For the first' time in his life, perhaps, Abner Mull told a
there was a plausible sequence to the plot that had led him to
England, only to run against a counterplotter who had robbed strai.ght story.
him, impersonated hjm, and driven him to hasty action which
He told Dick that he was on his way to London with valuabl!:
papers proving him to be Richard Hardy, the orphan heir to a
had resulted in his being, like Dick, a stowaway.
To Dick, who had all along believed, incorrectly, that Mull vast fortune; and he related how he and Dudley Ralston, after
was the Dick Hardy accepted as the real one by the lawyer, leaving Troyle, walked toward Doldregha. When, as the reader
Warlock, and sent to the Honorable Lionel Graham at Nuevhas knows, Mull fell over the cliff in an attempt to rescue his imperiled companion, he was precipitated to a ledge far below.
by him, the present discovery was all the more mystifying.
Instantly his quick mind scented a mystery, for he had seen
There he lay, stunned and bruised, until morning. He managed
the bottle-green coat boy lurking in the Marchmont Square to reach the vall~y and the town. Here he got a track of Dudley
garden while the lawyer was telling of Dick Hardy just having Ralston, whc. had just left on the steamer for Liverpool. Ralston
,sone to the West Indies docks; and the bottle-green coat boy was wearing hi s coat, spending his money freely, and as he had
being certainly Mull, it could not be the latter who had suc- not alluded to the villagers to the accident of the night previous,
cessfully imposed upon Warlock as the genuine and only Richard and as he had regisfered as Richard Hardy at the hotel, Mull
at once stumbled upon a natural conclusiotl-Ralston had abanHardy.
"Are you strong enough to climb through?" asked Dick at doned him as dead, had assumed !tis name, appropriated his
money, and, taking advantage 6f what Mull had told him, and
length.
jwhat the papers in the coat revealed, intended going to London
"I-I'll try."
(and personating him to inherit the great Hardy fortune.
"Do it, and there's food and drink here."
"Oh, my! Water, water! I'd crawl through fire for one
"I begged, stole, worked my way to London," continued Mull,
drop"-scramble, scramble, and a form crawled through the excitedly. "The man I was to see was a Mr. Graham. I haptunnel and dropped on the floor, and"Abner Mull, his eyes glassy, pened at his house just in· time to see Dudley Ralston leave it.
his face fierce and famished- looking, fairly sprung at the opened I hung around. He'd done it 1 I listened at a window. My
can of cherries that Dick Hardy proffered him, without so much cake was dough. He had assumed my name, and warned the
as glancing at his benefactor, and drained the liquid as ,if it was lawyer there about imposto'rs, and some one tried the same game
sparkling nectar.
later; who, I dunno, for I didn't see him, but the lawyer locked
Dick Hardy stood watching the wretched stowaway with a him up and was going to jail him, but he escaped · and nearly
look half ·pitying and half stern, as he bolted food and drink as killed me, jumping through the window on me."
if he had beyn 15iven a limited space, of tim~ in which he might
Dick smiled secr~tly at the familiar recital.
gorge all he could.
"And then?" he ,asked, curiously, at last comprehending the
That busy brain of his had directed and formulated a method mystery of the affair that had puzzled him so greatly.
of procedure with the wicked boy who had indirectily caused ,him
"Then I says, ':tJull'-I mean 'Hardy'-to myself, 'you're
·so much trouble, and Dick had put on the goggles he· had worn doomed. If you go to the lawyer, you'IJ be arrested, too. Ralston
on the Tripoli, but aba11doned since being in the hold of the has the papers, and has been sent to Graham at .Nuevitas to get
merchantman, and drew his cap well down over his eyes, and
his fortune.' I decided to follow. I had no money. I knew
prepared to question and deal with Mull in the character of Dan if I raised a row before he sailed or on the boat, he'd have me
Knight.
arrested, JP I stole aboard this boat bound for N uevitas, got into
Mull, with :i sigh of relief, devoured the last can of cherries the hold, and when they began loading I was crowded back and
·
open, and looked hungrily about for more.
back mto the hold, and didn't da_re to cry out or try to escape. I
"Hbld on!" ordered Dick, "leave those boxes alone. You've reckon I've been in here three days and nights. I crept into that
had enoug.h. for the present. You'll kill yourself with over-feed- place yonder over some !?oxes, and found the candles and ate
i11¥ if you ain't careful."
some. Ugh! it almost killed me. Here I a):Il, and gone up, oi:ily
for you. Say, you're a brick, Knight, and I'll reward you when
"Kill mys.elf," repljed Mull, in a whining tone. "I couldn_'t fill
we get to N uevitas; but how came you here?"
up if I ate the ~hole cargo here. I haven't had a morsel since I
came aboard, except the candles. Ugh! I ate half of one:. Oh,
"What are you going to do when you get to N uevitas ?" asked
my, but it sickened me. Hello["
Dick, disregarding Mull's last question.
Abner Mull's eyes danced diabolically.
Abner Mull chanced to glance af his benefactor just then for
"Wait and see," he cried. "I'll just exactly get Dudley Raiston
the first time. He shrank back, and his jaws. fell. In· consternainto a row that will settle him. I'IJ find Graham, tell him eve1ytion and amazement he stared at Dick.
thing, and-- Oh, the thieving scoundrel, I'll get even \yitil
"It-ain't-you?" he muttered slowly and increduloust1.
"Yes, it's me," replied Dick, sharply. "Do you recognize me?" Ralston for alJ the trouble he's caused me."
"I say I guess not, Abner MuH. "
"Do I? You're tlie boy from the Tr·ipoli that blocked Dudley
"Ab-ner Mull--"
Ralston's game, running away with the judge's daughter,
It wouh:I be impossible to depict the schemer's exp ression of
and--"
,
"And yonrs, too," interrupted Dick, impatiently. "See here, face as Dick Hardy boldly designated him by his right name.
"You are startled, eh?" pursued Dick, calmly. 'Tl! startle you
I've saved your life."
"You have, for a fact."
more in a n1inute. Is Dudley Ralston aboard this ship ?"
"And I want something of you. Information. Now, then,
"This is the Bodega-yes," gasped Mull, vacantly; "but, MullHardy, I believe you call yourself Dick Hardy?"
you call me Mull. I'm all flu stered. I-I--"
"That's my name!" asserted Mull, with all · ·· his old-time
·"Don't floimder, Mull. I know all. D"udley Ralston is a
•
effrontery ; "but how came you here? I thought--';
rascal because he stole your papers ; you are. another because you
"Never mind what you thought. How came ·you here? Whete;s stole them from me. Look at me, Mull! Abner Mull, Mortimer
Bluff's gifted clerk and accomplice,' who am I?"
Ralston?"

I
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bick Hardy pulled off cap and goggl es and held the candle
directly before his face.
Ih pettified bewildertnent Mull stared. Line by lirte the real
countenance of the boy he had known ~s Dan Knight a ss umed the
form ahd substance of familiarity to his startled vision.
1
' Gosh, I'm beat!
It's the real, the genuine, the Dick Hardy!"
gasped the thund erstruck Mtill. "I gi ve in, I'm in a dreatn,

I--"
·"Stop I" cried Dick Hardy, spiritedly, "I will explain the situation ln one word. You agtee hete and now to do a~ I say, to help
me unmask the boy who has punished you justly, as you bcJth ·
have me unjustly, or, as soon as we reach the deck of this vessel,
and it ·touches land, you exchange the hof! here for a cell in a
jail. Take your choice, Abrter l\1:ull, friend d r foe, we are ev~n
odds at last, all three of us, ln the tate for the Hardy fortune."
CH A PTER XXVII.
CAST A DRIFT.

,

"Ghosts!"
"Right y6'u are-I said it. Gh osts, spirits--·
"Yes, in the tutti cask."
"No, in tlie hold."
"Your tbpsail's a•vry, Jack."
"'Too much rum, mate."
"Oh, come off tl1e p~rch !"
The -Sc!!ne was th e deck of the Bodega, West Indies merchantman, and the last speaker Mas Dudley Ralston, pert and cohceited as ever, and imagining his city slang to be folly up to the
technical criticisms of the half-dozen sailers gathered around
Jack Dover, boatswain of the vessel.
The gootl•nat ured mariners laughed incre,dulously, and Dudley
tapped honest Jack's forehead with owl-like pity, but the boatswain's f!etious face wa s imphturbable.
"Jeer and joke," he mutteted, "but wait and see. I say the
ship's hauntedi and I kno\lr it. Yotl'll know it too before the
voyage's ended. Look out for a flying Dutchman, .mates, artd
then for a leak or w reck, rnatk my words,'' and Jack Dover
. e d away with an injured a ir,_leaving. Dudley and the others
i'!f,Jaugh over what they termed lils vagaries.
Dudley Ral ston was in h ~s element. It was now three weeks
sinee he had left London, !Ind uhdet favoring auspices, and with
high heart anti hope for the glorious promises of the neat future.
H e had the best accommodations the Vessel afforded, and the
locker tontaining cigars and wifles was placed at the disposal of
his generous purse whenever he listed. T he voyage was a plea sant one, and fair weather and favoring winds had, three weeks
out of port, drifted the B odega toward the island coast of South
America.
T he incident that begins this chapter had en tirely passed from
Dudley Ralston's mind before the day of its occurrence was
gone, but that evening as he stood watching a bank of dark red
clouds on the northern horizon, that the mate predictM promised
a storm before morning, it was forcibly recalled to Dudley's
t)10ughts. as the boatswain, Jack Dover, came to where he was,
a serious look on hi s wise old face and a mysterious accent in his
tones.
"Say, lad," remarked Dover, turning back suddenly and producing a gre:i,sy wallet, and selecting a bank note, "I take you up."
:qudley looked perplexed.
"Take m·e up?" he replied, vaguely.

""'/es."
"'What about ?"
"The bet. You offered to w:i.-s-~t- fiht i -dit111't hear any gtoans

and vvarnings in the hold, that it was too much rum or the rats.
Well, I went down again to see that the pumps were in order a
little while ago, and I l\eard the same strange rtoises. Ghosts!"
whispered Jack, eamestly. " You can hea( them, too. Cover the
bet, and se~."
))udley laughed. Any incident to vary the monotony of the
voyage was hailed gladly. He placed a bank note in Jack's
hand and said :
''That's yours if I hear the ghosts. Come ah.e ad."
Jack lighted a lantern, and led the way to the hatch. He
opened it and descended. Then he went to where the fqrward
ca rgo began and whispered :
,
" Sit down on this box and listen ."
T here was a brief space of silence.
Dudley Ralston paused and bent his ear intently, and the
scoffing smile faded from his face.
Di stinctly upon his amazed hearing came the low murmur of
voices from the forward part of the hold.
"Be careful, Mull; we may be overheard."
"Don't be afraid. Hardy-Knight, I mean. Drat me if I can
keep tn1ck of th e two names. You see, th ere's. a space beyond
here."
"Yes."
" And that last row of boxes are night to the hatchway. I
know it. We've nearly dug our way out. Shall we drop here,
and work ahead to-morrow?"
·
"Yes," replied the fir st voice. "We must be near the enJ
o f the YOyage, but we must also be careful, Mull. Dudley
Ralston is a bold schemer ; he has money, influence and friend s,
and our story wouldn 't be believed. We can only wait until
the ship reacJ1es land, steal away, and get to Mr. Graham first."
"You'te the boss, Hardy," came the reply, "but if I had my
way, I'd just exactly venture on deck, locate that rascally
Ralston, hook the papers he has, and· then we're safe, sure. See
here, Hardy, you're goi ~g to be square and liberal with me
when you get the fortune ?"
"I'll do what is right if you help me. Yes. Hist! I believe I
caught the glimmer of a light just then."
He had; the lantern fairly trembled in the hand of the marveling, alarmed Dudley Ralston. · He was pale as deaUi..as he staggered to the hatchway, ascended to the deck, sank to a pile f
ropes, and sat there staring at vacancy, too stunned by the terribly startling developments of the hour, to speak or move.
Dudley Ralston had heard enough to warn that suspicious min d
of the truth, to cause the fabric he had reared s~ carefully to
shiver to its frail found ati on, as if menaced by sure and sudden
collapse.
He tried to evolve a plausible theory as to the ~au se of the
presente of the two boys in the hold of the Bodega, whom he
now knew to be to a certainty his companion and rival of the
Tripoli, the pretended Dick Hardy, alias Abner Mull, and the
rescued castaway, the real Dick Hardy, alias J)an Knight.
Dudley Ralston paced the deck of the merchantman, Strangely
unsocial and gruff to the sailors, until nearly midnight. He examined th e hatchway, he viewed the small boats at the stern, he
closely scrutinized the · watch, and as · he saw th at a Spaniard
named Mercal, was on duty after; his face looked com~lacent.
Mercal was a foxy-eyed, covetous fellow, with whom Dudley
enjoyed playing cards from the true gambling zest the former
threw into the vice.
"On watch, Mercal ?" he said.
' 1Yes, · till fout · bells aft:· I'm thinking we'll have. a storm
by morning. Thanks, s~fior, a cigar."
0
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" Say, Mcrea!," said Dudley, insinuatingly, as they lit cigars,
"when do we ;each Nuevitas?"
"Two, three days."
"Mercal, you like money?"
The Spaniard's eyes snapped covetously.
"Yes, as sefior knows."
"I have a hundred-pcund note in my pocket for you."
"For me?" responded Mercal, excitedly
"Yes."
"For what?"
"I h'ave enemies. This night I discovered them on board the
boat. They are two boys, stowaways. Hist! let no one hear us.
I trust only you."
It was an hour later when Dudley Ralston had, by misrepresentation and bribery, won the Spaniard to his plans.
He told him what he wished to do.
The boys were in the hold. The removal of a tier of boxes
would reach them. They were to be carried to one of the small
boats and sent adrift.
Mercal had some chloroform. He could drug them, and 110
one would be the wiser for the removal.
Mercal was fortunate. Carefully removing a tier of boxes he
found the boys asleep beneath.
The Spaniard applied a handkerchief saturated in chloroform
to their faces. One at a time he lifted them, gained the dack,
and then the boat was lowered to the wake of the vessel astern.
Dudley Ralston was entertaining the other three of the watch behind the forecastle.
In the teeth of a rising storm, the yawl was floating rapidly
into the gather ing darkness of the night.
Two insensible forms lay prostrate in the boat. Dick Hardy
and Abnet Mull, all unconscious of the new change in their
destinies, at the will of an unscrupulous enemy, had been cast
adrift.
CHAPTER

:xxvm.

NEARING THE GOAL.

'Three days later, after scudding many leagues befotc a fierce
blustering nortkeaster, with bare sails, the Bodega sailed int~
harbor at Nuevitas.
·
The disappearance of the yawl was attributed to the storm. It
had broken its gearing, the captain theorized, and had drifted
away.
Dudley Ralston stet>ped ashore, with an eager heart and high,
elated hopes. He treated the crew royally at the nearest tavern
"braced up," as he termed it, for the expected interview with th~
man he had sailed many thousand miles to see, and then, between
smokinl1' cigars and devouring cloves, to disguise his wine-tainted
breath. he tnade his way to the principal hotel of the place.
Lord Graham he found the Honorable Lionel Graham to be
termed by those who knew him, and a single inquiry of the clerk
at the hotel put him on the trail of the legatee of the Hardy fortune.
"Lord Graham gave up his apartme11ts at the hotel here a day
or two since, and moved to that little house you see yonder, near
the seashore," said the clerk. "He is ill, and the physicians ordered the ocean breeze and seclusion. From England, eh?"
"Ye~." replied Dudley.
"Lord Graham expected friends by every steamer. Yes, you'll
find him at the little house near the cliffs, sefior."
Dudley reached the picturesque spot .indicated . a few minutes
later. It was beautifully located, and, with its luxuriant stretch
nf cool, shady grove, and sweet-scented garden, and ba1rtboo,

"

thatched roofs, extending far over broad piazzas, it took his fancy
immensely, and he did not disturb a slumbering negro in a chair
at the front door, but walked around to the side of the building,
where he observed a man, in negt1:gee costume, half reclining, in a
hammock swmg.
The man looked sad, and old, and ill, and, at a covert glance,
Dudley decided that he was the object of his search.
"It's Graham," he muttered. "I'll tackle him alone," and he
advanced up the steps of the piazza. The recumbent man started
nervously at his footfall, and stared at the newcomer curiously.
"Are you Lord Graham?" asked Dudley, removing his hat,
and assuming his politest manner.
"I am Mr. Graham," smiled the other, gently. "They make
dukes of squires and generals of sergeants in this place of extravagant notions. I have the honor of knowing--"
"I come from England," replied Dudley. "I bring a message
from Mr. Warlock."
"Home!" cried Graham, his pale face lighting up with excitement and joy. "Ah, how welcome is a word from my native
land! Excuse me, sir, but I am an invalid, and carinot arise
readily. Then my friend, Warlock, did not come himself?" murmured Mr. Graham, in tones of anxiety and disappointment.
"There was no occasion, sir," replied Dudley; "he sent me instead. I came from America to see you, Mr. Graham. I am, 11-do not be surprised or startled, sir-I am Dick Hardy!"
The .announcement had a marvelous effect on the invalid. His
face flushed with joy; he leaned forward, seizing both of Dudley's hand,_ and his own fairly trembled as he peered earnestly
into the face of his visitor.
''I must get well now, my boy," he said, affectionately, pressing Dudley's hand. "A bright, handsome, ambitious boy to care ,
for. Ah, it makes me young again! We will return to London
as soon as I am able. You know why I sought you?"
"To-to befriend-to adopt me, sir?" queri ed Dudley, with an
assumed innocence and candor that completely hoodwinked and
charmed Graham.
"Yes; and to mal<:e you heir to my fortune. Rightfully yours.
dear boy. I have failed in my missionary scheme here. I fear
I trusted too entirely to native honeSfy. I gave you up as dead,
and determined to dispose of the fortune I had in benevolence.
I selected the degraded natives of Puerto Limos, on the coast.
and had almost all my immense fortune in ready money in my
possession Those I befriended told others. Some rascals
learned that I possessed a large amount of cash. They started to
rob me, and I was forced to flee alone in a rowboat, or I would
have been ·murdered. They pursued me until I reached the Tampico K eys, a bunch of sterile islands, tnany miles south of here.
There my boat struck a rock, and it sank. I crawled ashore secreted the lacquered box that contained the money, a;nd hid i1; the
thickets."
"All tint money!" murmured Dudley, suspens,· fully. "You
didn't lose it, sir?"
"No, but I nearly lost my life, and, as it was, took a cold from
the exposure, that has disabled me since. I swam ancl waded
from island to island, trying to evade the thieves who sought me
persistently. ] ust as I fainted from sheer exhaustion on the
shore of one of the little islands, the crew of a steamer stopped
there for water, and discovered me. I was taken on board, and
reached Nuevitas in a high fever, luckily being recognized by
friends here who cared for me."
·'
.
,.
"And you left the money behind?'.' ejaculated Dudley, with a
thrill of dread and disappointment.
"I had to. I was insensible when they sailed from the island.
}3ut it is safe, for I hid . iL~e_cFr<:ly."

/
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blinding spray prevented Dick from discovering what had real)y
occurred, but he knew that the yawl had struck something. His
first mqve111ent was to seize Mull's arm. Then the yawl seemed
tof crash to splinters, careened, and sunk from beneath them.
"Grc,b thc,t I" yelled Dick, as they were flung into the water, and
a dark object grazed his an;n. "It's a raft, or a floating hull.
Don't pull so; you drag· me down. Climb up, climb up !"
An exciting experience ensued. It seemed that some heavy,
floating wooden object bad struck the yawl, and upon it Dick
clarpbered, dragging the te·rrified Mull after )lim.
"It's a raft-shjp timbers!" gasped Dick.
"I can't hold on!" shrieked Mull. " My fingers are numb and
trembling so."
Dick seized a !;take driven between two pieces of timber, joined
together with stout ropes, with on ~ hand, and clung to Mull
with the other.
lt was a grim . clutch, with sput eyes, and anxious heart, for
the next two hours. Any momettt, it seemed, the raft, if such it
was, might overturn or go to pieces, and time and aga in it i arred
and swung in a circlil}g eddy, as it came in con tact with some
passing object.
"Rocks," reflected Dick, "or pieces of a wreck; some one made
this raft and was swept overboard. Gracious, we are lost.!"
Witp a thundering crash, the raft hasl struck an object looming
up just ahead. Its fragments and the boys were instantly pre.c ipita.ted into a boiling .s wirl of waters. Dick, clutching Mull,
stru~ out mechanically, grasped a rock ~n the surf, made out th e
outline of a coast, and, as a wave ~wept thein inland, he struggled
t<;> his feet, and dr.agged Mull to what appeared to be a shirrgly
shore.
.
"Safe I'~ he cried, wildly. "~foll,_ we're on lane,! I ph, h()w
thankful I am! _ Can't you walk, or help _yourself?"
The beach was strewn with boxes, etc., evidently washed in
from sotne rec/flt wreck. One box of biscuits was found.
That was all, however, of an edible character that \vas found.
TJ:ie last p0x investig;i.ted made Dick's eyes open wide. It wa.S
~lied with boxes, vials, .and packages.
"A sJ1ip'.s medicipe_ch~st," .he said. "There's been a bis: w ~ eck
near here, and very lately. Mercy, the E vening Star !''
Dick Hardy recoiled, with .a vi<>lent start. The discovery he
had made momentarily overwhelmed him. He had just read,
painted on the reverse side of the medicine chest, the name of the
ship to which it belonged.
. "It's the vessel the Marshalls sailed away . on t" he choked out.
"Oh, they cannot be lost! This is terrible! Perhaps they, 1-ike
us, · have been driven here: Mull," he said, glancing eage'rly at
the dots of islands ly\ng to the south, "can you swim?"
"Some," mumbled Mull, his mouth chock foll of the biscuits.
"Then stow away all the biscuits you ean, and come along.
Vve've got to find watf"r, and that big, green island over yonder
is not very far away, and we might find some there.''
Dick's main idea, however, was to endeavor to learn if others
than themselves had not been cast away on some of th e n umerous
is\ands that dotted the sea for miles.
·
The water between the ·isfand s was shallow. A sparkling
spring was discovered as soon as they landed on the large island.
Here they remained until the next morning.
"Drink your fill, and we'll swim to the next one," said Dick, to~
ward poon. ''We may discover some house or settlement."
"Not much," grunted Mu!\~
"Why not?".
"Leave well. enough al6ne. Here's water and food. I'm done
out swimmipg.''
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"Then wait here; I'm going to investigate," announced Dick,
little testily.
He went to the extreme end of the island, and scanned the expanse stretched beyond. A few hundred yards distant was a
rocky island. :\ml at which he stared and stared, trying to make
out a vapor or mist that ascended from its extreme end.
"It's smoke!" cried Dick, excitedly. "I'm sure of it. Some
one must be there. Here goes!"
He was an expert swimmer, and soon reached his destination.
Then he hurried down the sandy beach, near the rocks, and at a
sharp turn he drew back, with a startled exclamation, and held
to the rock, as if overwhelmed at some discovery.
Then Dick H ardy did strange thing. It was to grope in his
pocket and draw forth the same pair of goggles he had worn on
the steamer Tripoli.
He acted on a thought th:it would not have come to most I.Joys
under similar circumstances, ·b ut Dick was an unusually shrewd
boy, the reader will agree.
He sprang around the jutting rock now, with a bound and an
excited cry:
"
"] udge Marshall, you here! Don't you know me?"
"Dan Knight!"
A curious picture was revealed. A pile of brush blazed and
smoked, a sign'll fire on the beach. On a tarpaulin lay Alice
Marshall, her face white as marble, he!' form motionless, as if in
death, her eyes closed.
Standing near her, his ·face drawn with fervent anxiety and
pain, was her father.
~

a
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CHAPTER XXX.
FORTUNE

IN

PERIL.

"A ship.-:.a steamer-we are saved!"
Dick Hardy uttered these word s, in ton es of ringing delight'.
and riveted his glance on the ocean , crested with the radiance
of the mnst glowing moonl ight he had ever seen.
It was the evening of the day after his. discovery of the Ma rshall s, and he had just swam from the island upon which he had
discovered them to the one \'{here he had left Abne r Mu ll th e
previous day, when he paused, and, glancing ~eaward , made the
discovery his _glad tones now announced.
. Yes, not far out was a trim steam~ ~ . a trail of sparks and smoke
e'x:tending east, its prow directed straight toward the bright signal fire which had been kept burning by Judge Marshall.
It was just after du sk, and, as he was on his way to find ?llull ,
that D.lck Hardy discovered the steamer, and knew that th e signal fire on the beach had been seen from its deck.
Dick ran down the shore of the large island in quest of hi!
companion of the day previous. Mull was, however, nowhere in
sight, and Dick . was about to loudly shout his name, when he
came to an abrupt halt, and, half screened by some bushes, peered
with ast~·nished eyes at a spot on the white beach where the
·
moonlight shone bright as day.
1
D ick Hardy had known m any surprises of late, but never in
his life had he been so amaze d as at that moment.
·
He could scarcely credit the evidence of his senses. Plainly
revealed on the sand, stood a boy he had last seen at Troyle-the
marplot of his early boyish destiny, the scheming friend of
Abner M'"ullDudley Ralston!
"It ain't him-it is him~I'm asleep! No, I ain't. He's here,
too! I won't call out. I'll watch him. What on earth is he
doing?"
Amazement gave '!'l'ay to curiosity as Dick Hardy watched the
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boy before hi!IL Dudley Ralston it was, and he held an open
slip of pap~~ in one hand, and in the other a measuring line.
He first consulted the paper. Then he went to some rocks,
measured from them to a clump of trees, from the trees toward
the beach, drew a square on the smooth sand with a pointed stick,
drove the stick into the sand, and muttered, audibly, to the astonished hearing of Dick Hardy:
"The box is there! I'll go back to the boat, ·get the shovel,
and then, Mr. Dudley Richard Hardy Ralston, the Graham fortune is yours I''
'
"The Graham fortune!" ejaculated Dick, as be sprang out upon
the sand the minute Dudley Ralston had disappeared from view.
"Hello l here's the paper he was looking at. A diagram, and
'money box hidden as directed-Lionel Graham.' Something is
hidden here, maybe some of the money Ralston is trying to get
dishonestly. H e's gone for a shovel. Have I time -1:0 dig? I'll
try it!"
Chip, chip-clink ! The sand flew in all directions, and then
the piece of stick struck something a foot down.
With his hands, Di~ removed the yielding sand. A lacquered
covered box showed; he uncovered it fully, and drew it up. Its
loose lid flew open.
"Bank notes !'l exclaimed Dick, amaz:ed at the immense value a
single glance showed the box to contain. "I don't underntand it
all, but I'll take no risks on Dudley Ralston's honesty."
He hurriedly emptied the box, and carried the packages of bills
to the shrubbery whence be had watched Dudley. He placed
them on the ground. Then he returned to the sand, replaced the
box, pushed the sand over it, trampled it down well, restored
the lines Dudley had made, and drove the stick as he ha.d found ~t.
Thr box cover had shut readily enough, now that its bursting cbntents were removed.
"Now to watch and follow him," murmured the excited Dick,
hastening again to the shrubbery, and forgetting all about Abner
Mull, the Marshalls, and the steamer. "Here he comes, and a
shovel over his shoulder. He said he had a boat--"
Dudley Ralston returned to the spot, evidently attributing the
disturbance of the ground to his own footsteps.
He began to dig, and uttered a wild cry of delight as the spade
unearthed the lacquered box.
;<It's mine' I've got it!" Dick heard him say. "My, but it's
I ight ; but bank notes are always light. Dudley Ralston, you're a
Crresus-a millionaire! I'll open it!"
About to force the cover of the box, Dudley Ralston decided
to hasten to his boat with it, instead.
A quick cry had warned him, and he fled like the wind.
That crv anno.unced a new complication in the episodes of the
hour. Dick Hardy, about to shadow Dudley's footsteps, uttered
a :;harp ejaclilation of s1.1spicion and pain, as a heavy blow was
dealt him, and its force drove him, half stunned, ·to the ground.
'Just in time-ha, ha! I"ve got the cream of it all, and you
two fellows--"
That was all Dick 'Hardy heard, ere his eyes closed, and his
senses floated in a pained swoon.
He had caught sight of the speaker.
.
It was Abner Mull. His treacherous, castaway companion had,
it seemed, witnessed the episode of the beach, and, prompted by
the guidarrte of his coyetous nature, had assailed Dick, and,
gathering up the package of bank notes, had fled from the spot.
Dick Hardy camt. back to sensibility with ·a cry of dismay. The
money was gone!
Glancing seaward, he saw a rowboat skimmirig the surface of
the water; undoubtedly, its occupant w<is Dudley Ralston, escap-

ing to some near mainland, and felicitating himself that he had
the Hardy fortune snug and safe in the black lacquered box.
Steaming away from the next island was the craft Dick had
seen approaching it a short time previous. What did it mean?
Was Judge 'Marshall leaving him to his fate?
His first impulse .-..yas to hasten to the next island, and reach,
or signal, the departing steamer. Then a thought oI the money
deterred him. Mull had it. Treacherous, time-serving Abner
Mull .had come in for the final benefit of all his strivings. The
thought maddened the indignant Dick.
He ran down the beach. He hurried his steps, as he gained the
remote end of the island. There, just disposing of a package,
evidently the bank notes, in his coat, was Abner Mull.
The posse~sion o! money had overcome his laziness. He was,
apparently, about to swim t& the islands to the southward, hoping
thus to evade the pursuit of Dick Hardy.
"Stop, stop, Abner Mull!"
Abner Mull turned and seiz'.;_d a stout cudgel lying at his feet
as Dick came running toward li1m. He struck at him, with a savage blow.
D~ck, overcome with the fatigue of swimming, the excitement
of the hour, and the previous blow Mull had awarded him, fell to
a rock, 'too weak and stunned to resist.
"You leave me alone, I'll leave you alone!" cried Mull. "You
follow me, and I'll just kill you," he muttered, fiercely. "I've got
the money, and I intend to keep it! Oh, you will, will you?"
Dick Hardy had made a desperate effort to catch at Mull and
overpowei: him. Mull had the advantage with the cudgel. A
sudden thwack drove Dick to the ground a second time.
"You are a treacherous thief!" cried out Dick. "But you will
never get to land with the money you have stolen!"
"Won't I? Ha, ha! I'd rather be Abner Mull than Dick
Hardy just now. Ta, ta, Dicky; I'm off for a tour of the world!"
"Avast, there! What's this? Dan Knight and the pigeon-toed
lubber, Hardy? Stand back, you young jackanapes, till I get the
rights of this affair!"
A terribly gruff voice had spoken the words. Abner Mull recoiled in abject dismay. Dick Hardy looked up, with a cry of
joy.
For the speaker was his nautical friend of the past, bluff, loyal
Ben Arbuckle l
CHAPTER XXXI.
CONCLUSION.

Little more remains to be told of Dick Hardy's fight for a fortune.
The lucky appearance of Ben Arbuckle, who had been washed
ashore from the wreck, and had been wandering about on the
island ever since, put an end to Mull's dreams of getting hold of
the money.
The steamer which had been attracted by Judge Marshall's
beacon lights picked up the Marshalls, as 'f.ell as Ben, Mull, and
Dick, and Dudley Ralston was, later on, picked up from his yawl.
So Dick at last met Lionel Graham, proved his identity by
means of his· tattoo mark, and is now a wealthy man.
Mull and Dudley were both given a chan€e to earn their living
by him, and they have made a decided effort to lead straight lives
and get along in the world.
THE END.

Next week's issue, No. 4, will contain "The Boy Balloonists;
or, Among Weird Polar People." Walter Blackshaw, the hero
of this new story, is a boy that you are bound to like. You know
what a polar expedition in a balloon means-thrilling excitement, daring adventure, incidents of the strangest character. A
runaway balloon is a terrible thing. Read about one in next
week's issue, as well as about the peculiar race of people dwelling
in the f ozen North.
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